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s>OdbO s^eao. z*> 'r^sp^', 3oS>
'

Poetic apprecia-
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'
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"

Languages grow. They cannot be
built. We are now following the slow but
sure course, on which alone we can de-

pend for a supply of good books in the

vernacular languages of India. We are

attempting to raise up a large class of

enlightened natives. I hope that, twenty
years hence, there will be hundreds nay
thousands, of natives familiarwith the best
models ofcomposition, andwell acquainted
with Western science. Among them some
persons will be found who will have the
inclination and the ability to exhibit Euro-

pean Knowledge in the vernacular dia-

lects. This I believe to be the only the wai
in which we can raise up a good vernacular

literature in this country"

-pfe



prosody

<L **&* J



prosody

5*3

prosody e5*

;ansion

(Prosody) 3 fo5o)

technical terminology tfo

( compare and contrast)



Prosody

. ssoooil stofe)

151*^6"
-

verbs 3

(Prosody) stanzas

foot-

feet ^odj* do. 5o<^o5^ ^OO^D ^cy^goAS footr? confuse

^6^) rhyme <^otrdb. &) rhythm

; d-5 -

(Verbs) &c&oe5* strong and weak

>fiyefa
6o&* ^"^%

(Stress & Unstress) s>5

(scansion)

SSo



Prosody

: "O Soy ! what is the thing calld light"

t / /

OSay-Wha-Hs-the thing ccdl dlight

jnstressed) rfxtar>&> '/ (stressed)

^5^5 0%^ Stress t^otootf %d "b

apostrophe mark



&ttspgo,

'Education is a tiresome necessity'



/ / It
" Twinkle twinkle little star

/ / /

How I Wonder what you are

/ / j

Up above the world so highft r

Like a diamond in the sky - Jane

. AlexcwdarPof**

"We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow

/ / / / /

Our wiser sons no do ubt will think us so"

. "oOdSe; oSdo rPtf^Saj^o o5)o<>.On
( 14 3



prosody

nonsense

&oog&orr>



Prosody

30 6^03% 3oo 31

,
28 3 29

n
Thirty days hath September,

April, June end November;

AH the rest have thirty one

Excepting February alone

/ / ^

And that has twenty-eight days aear
/ /

And twenty-nine in each leap year".

'Poetry'



prosody

.... esoko*.

, Shakespeare^

7o/iw Dryden, Alexander Pope

Johnson, The greatest parse writers of neo-classical age rr

. d>w^ db-^j. Rules are there to violate



: Prosody :

(Syllables)

syllable

44

20 0i$y)tf3x> (Vowels) 24

represent 3cdbge3*^)
26

. Vowels 5*^ 12

(Consonants). &

I i: |
feel

I U I put *

I
U: I cool

I e I b$d

8

( gS Dictionary

T e^r>

'ee
1

'U
1

'oo
1

'e
1

vowels

Symbols)



= Prosody

I A I but 3 &y<btf*a 'U'

Qfi accented Syllables

I

9
1 away 3 j<>4o<3*a 'a' ejrf

s?G accent do) Syllables

I a: I Car <ss3 &pdoe5*3 'a
1

I 3: 1 Curd <ss3 ^^eJ6^ 'U
1

errf

I ae I Cat ^S ^rdoe^^) 'a' errf

I
oo

| Cot ^5 ^doe5*^) 'a'

b:| Call ^ SSj-dj^^i 'a'

) -Diphthongs

I ei
I

late & 'a'

I ai
I

Kite g>c3 ^<b^^) 'i

1

loll toil 3 ^doe?^) 'oi
1

I av I town <93 ^ioeJ6
^) 'ow

1

J gv
| gold g>3 sSj'cbe?^) 'ov

1

'&,S

l

i ia I fear e>3 ^<b5*^ 'ea
1

'

I
V9

I poor S j*<be5*> 'oo
1

I ea I
heir <ss>3 ^<be5*^ 'ei

1



Prosody

(Consonants)^)

(Voiced), 5e&>3 (Voiceless) ^D"3odD dsr-ex). p,t, k.tch.s.sM.th,

*$3a 3o>Sb>S e53
;!regoD (Voiceless Consonants), b, d, g, dz, v, ^,

(measure <S*eprf) d (Then *epfi) J (Yes 5*u*rf) r. I. w. h. m, n, y
?3D iDt ^coew (Voiced Consonants),

Sounds^ phonemes S) ^rcr1 9oj*do. A system of pho

nemes ccpable of pronounced together as a unit is called a syl-

lable . z*

voiced ^ooo^* voiceless

(Vowels)

eo

, 8, I, &, &, ^, 3,1, *, *, T, .......

20 <5sr*o Vowels {cSco) a, e, I o, u

, y

(Stress), *f)} ^o^crco (Unstress) 5^0 iSoospc

sonority >odj*dx ^LSyjoS*

con - sonants



half vowles or semi vowels

economics (sz^Sof)) 'g'^ 3ood<S3 #go

Seven (^3S) &><$* 'e
1

Speak (fe^i)
One syllable

Street
(||>S)

One syllable

Cooperate (^^Sb'SdS) Two syllabless

syllables^) Srf61

(Prosody) ^oos^orr
ef)go ss^^bofi.

Accent ss>3cp)) rtDOoO rt^oeJ
6^ ^ooSio^oo. Accent

stress

SooocSo

<D^ syllables -&3y>j* ^)dooooui

SSxjspgorr
^^So^oCSiSo^^ point

. Syllables 3



prosody

. &o*3*tfsD beautiful

ti

beau

ful

syllables^)

^oov) dictionary^)

. Prosody 3^<So(5^o)^o Syllables

srrr ^exjjSo^^rO. Correct pronunciation,accent

Accent

syllabled

mono syllable

disyllables

trisyllables

polysyllables

accent

vowel

consonant^*

vowels e=

syllable

3oodd3 syllable Sod 3<3^, Scr

)^ syllable 5
s
g02>'3odD &,&

syllable^

syllable

syllables



zzi^izzizzzzirzii^^zizzi Prosody zz3z=rz=nzzz=zznz=

, &>, 6, 6, as, 65$, 3, 5, S, &, So, Srf, 60, f\ t)& SO ft

^S Stressed and Unstressed syllables rr*3

feet 05^) ^odj^^So^ BuoJ6o ^G^O^CF!

1) Iambus U - Unstressed followed by stressed.

2) Trochee - U Stressed followed by unstressed.

3) Spondee
- Two stressed syllables.

,4) Pyrrhic UU Two unstressed syllables.

5) Anapaest UU - Two unstressed followed by a stressed

syllable (3 Syllable).

)S) Dactyle
- UU One stressed followed by two unstressed

syllables.

7) Amphibrach U-U An unstressed followed by a stressed and

unstressed syllable.

3) Tribrach UUU Three unstressed syllables.

t

J) Choriambus - U U - One stressed, two unstressed and

on stressed (4 Syllables)

9 d^o rfesrexj* $3c3cj-rfs5S3sr'3). Iambus,

Trochee, Spondee, Anapaesto&>

touch

chapter wise rr



prosody

ocsfc -Rhythm

(Foot), b<b<5" (Metre) er# 3^o *erfoS

Rhythm, Rhyme cr^

ForrnS

explain

(space)



Twinkle twinkle little Star

How 1 wonder What You are

Up above the world so high

like a diamond in the Sky

-
0506

- ><*so -

Rhythm

^ rhythm

. (1) i^^d ^<g&<xo^ rhythm (2)

Rhythm 3 ^doe5* vowel sound

pronounce 3cc5jgdo

6, 5, rf,

rhythm

flow

"3o<^o

rhythm.

pronounce



z: Prosody

rhythm? sSSj 5^3 S^ossoooS rhythmS

Kofcert Browning

. Let us no1
ive prejudice about it).

^Sj*ejo (Vocabulary)

? ifi



Prosody

prosody

o' 96

rhythm^) Italian, French

. Syllables a^sS Sod H rhythm

^o^^oj ^ cr)5o<3 ^3 rhythm

>. Mono syllables

rhythm $)od<).

Cat rat up, down

rhythm ^)od(), 6, 0, rt, So, 6, 6, S), 6, 03

^06 ^d3e5* ^oA^3o S^Sboc5dj. ^^) single

notes

syllables^
5

ao^eoo <3ooo^ ^creJ rhythm

lit i

Better, Reply, Admiration, Beautiful

stress

iRising rhythm, Falling rhythm

It / /

E.g. Rhythm in poetry may be broadly defined as

i t i

the recurrence of stress in a pattern.



Prosody

syllables &>$ stress te&ex. iD

$0=0-

"b example prose example &j-^&. gg poetry!

u - u - u - u - u -

Great wtte are sure to madness near aHPd,

U - U - U - u - u -

And Ihe partffions do their bound devide.

2, 4, 6, 8, 10 beeu^ ^d stre

^oa gcs-l o-as symbolsn* SofloO (ptj
-

~*

u- u- u- u- u-,

u- u- u- u- u-.

(Unstressed) 8.8^seg (stressed)

10 &o^^ a.^^S^ (stanza)^*

(feet) ^j^ou. sju-

Iambic foot
^g^o lamfc

entametre^

fi3 - 35
- ass



prosody :

^Metre

What is Metre?

rhythm >o33 flow ($3*sfo$x>) $3 BOD&) &3^&o go*! Metre

measure

^ocr

(Side track)



Prosody =^=^=mm=^

metre

, Soi)

(Feet)n*

rteood*
o)^j syllables^) g^ocr^^ <y syllables^)

o53 unstressed, stressed ^Sjo^^p e5^ stressed un-

stressed

Shakespeare

O! reason not the need our basest beggars
Are in poorest things superfluous;

Allow not nature more than nature needs,

Man's life is cheap as beasts ; thou art a lady;

If only to go warm were gorgeous

Why, nature needs not what thou gorgeous we ar'st.

Which scarcely keeps thee warm. But for true need.



Prosody

Metres Iambic pentametre verse

. gfi goAsxi verse formseJ
6 S

,
a,^ system, ^

tod

rr



e*
IJ

'U
1

(Stressed and Unstressed).

Verse Forms

Accentual verse & tf& verse ^* a,g e:>o3) (Unstressed) *g rt^^^)

(Stressed) S^gfcgto s3&ri>boQ.

SyHobic verse siS ci5D ^^r^S verse

MeWccd verse aa "Soda fe^x>oa rte verse form. &

(Unstressed fie stressed) n-3-ja.g rbdb^)

& dg$> ^SdSj-^oo English prosody^

Metric^ verse e,$ rfs>3x> oS U- rrD -U

CHexometre)

Free verse or Verse Ubre oa Free verse (tx0^ &$&o) rhythnn

rhyme



Prosody ;

r-v

cJ

feet

units.



Prosody

ftg,

,

Ib

^ sudden change

unit s'irO Scr! 23o8 ^S^} S'o^c^^g unit

Foot. &>&g&&o
6

.D^feet ^^<S^ ^gocooSo<^^ stress^) a<

stress aftotfrt&a&i'Sjorfo units, ^^<) units

So^oS6 ^)c

144



prosody

! >o&)5e Iambus, Trochee, Spondee,

Sao^ooo ^e&^oS. j|.^ 1806

Samuel <tylor

'Trochee trips from long to short

From long to long in solemn sort

stocco Spondee stalks, strong foot yet ill able

Ever to come up with Dactylic trisyllable

Iambus march from short to long

With a trip and a bounce the swif Anapaests th long"

Iambus ^^s^g^^^^cr'g^^oS^^bodjo^Q^ Samuel

Iambus, Trochee, Spondee, Dactyle, Anapaest

feet <&& Sex^&^o^CT
1

! 36 ^KP)J (3db^)

classify S^^ S<^^o. ^cxx>S &^% g^ S^ stanza^* $) feet

Jonometre : g^o su^63
T5*6yiS foot$)o<booa (measure

Dimetre : S&) "Soc^o measures (feet)

Trimetre : S^o SaydSo measures (feet)

Tetrametre : 0& ^oorb measures (feet)

Pentametre : g^o Q<& measures (feet)

Hexametre : g&> ssdb measures (feet)



Prosody

HexametreS -Alexandrine ssS&pcs* ^odj^db. tA^oex) rQ hero

Alexander the great Ste eSSo&rfo TfdsS^^orr--* t>db
"

Heptametre : 3&> )&> measures (feet) L

Octometre : g&> *D33oa measures (feet)

escuoll pentametre^) ^ooD^ measures

pentametre C3*5*S ^r^^db. Edmund Spenser

Spenserian stanza <ss3 "tod'o^
6

e^^o S^joBS

dSS'o^ g^ peptametre eJ*^o, )S55g&) Alex-

andrine (Hexametre) rr^p ^plD^&j.

Iambic Metres

Iambus "3o&> ^egorteoo. a^ unstressed^
6 ^0^^5 stressed

syllable gOfl3 rtrao. Iambus o^ )tf^
lines S^ stanzas^) &sg

^boo^o. Iambs S8

ic^S metre 3 Iambic

metre !D SgS6*8S;db. 65)3 U" sej* ^O^db. tfKp> ^Kr3l

^Sj^ V ^oo^A^exi fi> ^^j^db. Bj^^sSjdfa ^1^^^) ^o^ syl-

lables n* 3<56"c3do6<i> s,^ ^o s?^5^o rteoo^^ (foot)

(1) Iambic monometre U "
(aJ

^r^3& a-gS deoo)

U

Eg: And clear
U

And neat

(2) Iambic dimetre U -/ U -
( g&> "QodD Iambus co)

U U -

Eg: Gold pleas /ure buys
U U -

But pleas/ ure dies



: Prosody

Pleasure 3odo syllables rr 3&F?b&& "3o&>

(3) Iambic trimetre U -/ U - /U -

U - U - U -

Eg: The king / was on / his throne

(4) Iambic teframetre U-/U-/U-/U-
U - U - U - U -

Eg: The songs / re ward / thy coun / try's pride

Country "3o<> Syllables rv >dfi*<b;2cl "3o<>

(5) Iambic pentametre U-/U-/U-/U-/U-
U - U - U - U - U -

Eg: All sink /a like /the fear/ful and / the brave

U- U - U - U- U -

We think / our fa / thers fools / so wise / we growU-U- U- U- U -

Our wi / ser sons / no doubt / will think / us so

K6) Iambic hexametre or Alexandrine U -/U -/U - /U - /U -/U -

E>g. Slow Alex / an drine / like a / br oken snake / drags along

<7) Iambic heptametre U -/U -/U - /U - 4 Feet

U -/U -/U - 3 Feet

U-U - U - U -

ig: When all / the mer / cies o / my god / 4 Feet

U - U - U -

my mis / sing soul / sur veys - 3 Feet

Heptametre rr*
ip't>ksSy<> 4 dey>j Cu6&>/v&>, 3

r^db. S^SS g> 7 ^Cfaorto > measure

tetrametre o?) cy^ follow ^000^6 cr*^^) trimetre

s metre ^So^in
11

psalms 3 ic^e^, ballad



~
- Prosody nzz

(8) Iambic Octometre U -/ U -/U - /U -

U-/U-/U -/U -

Eg:

U - U - U - U -

All pea / pie that / on earth / do dwell 4 Feet

U - U U U -

Sing to /the Lord / with cheer / full voice 4 Feet

8 measure

6o6 3oo<3dS

2 coupletsrr

capital letter*)

hearsey

(feet) ^^

hypermetre.

licence

redundant

Heper metre

acotalectic

j^ syllable^

Iambic metres??

(a) Iambic monometre d hypermetre zr

U - U
Eg: No o /ther plea /sure

U - U
With this / one meas / ure



Prosody :i^z

u - u -

And like / a treas /ure

Sure, Ure, Ure ej>3 syllables ss<3;5orr

Iambic monometrecSoo^ hyper

(b) Iambic tetra > hypermetre rv

metre.

u - u - u u -

Eg: There was /an an / cient sage / Phi los / opheru-u-u-u-
Who had / read A / lex and / er Ross / over

Opher, Over <&3 syllables^) ^tSc^o 3>& g> hyper metre

(c) Iambic Penta metre hypermetre rr

u- u-u- u-u-
fg: Each sub / stance of / a grief / hath twen / ty shad / ows

U -U- U - U - U -

Which show / like grief / it self / but are / not so / ........

syllable.

(d) Iambic hexametreS hypermetrerv

u - u - u - u -

%g: Thine eye / Joves
1

ligh / tning seems / thy voice

U - U

his dread / ful trum / pets. Pets <t rieoo

(e) Iambic heptametreS hypermetrerr

2>6?&&o<S* "Sodo rhymes S^fedjcxo. s> redundant metre,

u u - u - u -

Eg: Come beck / come back / he cried / in grief

U-U - U -

Across /the storm /y wa/ter

And I'll / for gire / your high / land chief

My daugh / ter oh / my dangh / ter - eompbeli



Prosody

grief
- chief $3D rhyming words

lambuse? >tf^ Iambic metre e5* rfe;

? s?oA&) tfotf&^eJ
6 Iambic metres^

unstressed syllabus + a. stressed syllable D> & foot

(rfeoo) rr J)e<SS cr^)^ lamb

The Trochee - U

ej^ stress syllable^
6

&> unstressed syllable >> JD

metres trochaic feet ^odjdb. Trochaic metres stress odd

syllables "^ ^)oix>o<S). S0o53 1. 3, 5, 7 >oax>^ ^)od stress $okoo<3^

rhyme spsS^do. Rhyme ^o53 Sco^o^cy!

^"ler '^otf^o <s$S^$j*&>. long
-
strong;

wing -
sing

-
ply

-
try gu* ^o^d&^&pk. & Trochaic metres e5*

ssspO d<^o Iambus s>aoj$os0. e^^J* sr ^^6^ double rhyme ^^

long syllable s*^) ^jocs^O. ^s tfg$} metreeJ
6 Iambus

&> ^s f r

rtotfj ^djew stress
>fbj&

tfb I

old poetry e

g: Ruin / seize thee / ruth less / kingiti i

Con fu / sion on / thy ban / ners wait

(a) Trochaic monometre (^^% d^oe?6 & Trochee

- U
Eg: Turn ing

U
Chang ing



izriiizi=rzrrizi=riziz Prosody
" "

- U
full of

U
grief and
- U

full of -/love

(b) Trochaic dimetre .(&j e5doe5*"3o&> trocheeco

- U - U
Eg: Child ren / chose if

- U - U - U
Tis a / pre cious / dia den

- U - U
High ly / Prize it

- U - U
Don't de/spise it

- U - U
You will /need it

foot (rfeoo)

(c) Trochaic
r
trimetre (eji

11

^^ ^d5^d5o^* Soa^&> trocheeex)

- U - U - U
Eg: Crabbed /age and /youth

- U - U - U
Can not / live to / ge ther

- U - U - U
Youth is /full of /plea sure

- U - U

Age is / full of / Care . .......

-Shakespeare's "Passionate Love



prosody

(d) Trochaic tetrametre U^^ 3<3gd><3oe?
^eorte tro-

chee oo

- u - u - u - u

Eg: Great men / die and /are for / gotten

- U U - U - U

Wise men / speak their / wor ds of / wisdom

- U - U - U U
Perish / in the / ears that / hear them

- U - U - U - U
On the / grave posts / of our / fa ther

-U -U-U -U
And no /signs no /figures /pain ted

-U-U - U U
whoare /in those /graves we/know not

- U - U - U
*

- U

Only / know they / are our / fathers

Stress &&Q sj^j
S ocfo&<&&&>o>. Practice

can help us.

Trochaic pentametre g> 5 trochees

ssdbS3 metre. 36 &o ss^ctedSoS metre

limited rrS ^dz^^ metre Shakespeare &>*& -^

^^cT'dj^oe^ 3o<35S)dorp crej^ aj^^rr ^<^eJ*^. King leor

Cordilia ^5ode5o)^ ^^j3^oe5* ^6o^a^) >do

trochaic penfametre S o)od effecti'verr*

Li Never, never, never, never, never

- U/-U/-U/-U/-U



Prosody

Trochaic hexametre or catatectic metre 3

>><* fcgg&S esdb syllables

so&> syllables tfo Sdg^riorr

English hymns (Prayer songs) >

Eg. Holy / holy / holy / all the / Saint a / done thee

Casting / down that / golden / cr owns a round the glassy / sea.
/

catalectic <

Trochaic octometre s>

metre. 6^e5* })&>) trochee co

Eg. From their / nests be / neath the / rafters

sing the / shallows / wild and / high

And the / world be / neath me / sleeping

seemed more / distant / than the / sky

-H. W.Cong fellow

Trochaic octometree? & e35 e5* <33bfi> riKpoo &>$ gSe?

)eb rfsroo
^;Sjj&jd3l

6^)^) octometre rr^ 3g3*0sdb. OsSd single

syllable S^a* 33 a-sa double syllable rr

Eg. In the / spring a / fuller / Crimson

on the / robin's / breast

In the / spring the / wanton / lapaking

gets him / self an / other crest



Prosody

Trochaic heptametre

Eg. Hasten / Lord to / rescue / me, and / set me

safe from / trouble

Shame them / those who / seek my / soul re

ward their / mischief / double

- ord <Cenny

Trochee s5* ?>x6 syllable bo<3 stress,

unstress S&&&TJ ><^&& tfcp! b&tbti stress

practice

re /ward S

Anapaestic rr-etre U U -
Anapaestic metre

foot! sS^r^ syllables oij*ax>. &ao&>"3o<> unstresed syllc5fc>l

^ ^g stressed g)"fe anapaestic ^4fao&. Regular rhiyrr

lttca. ssS^c, rhyr-e ^:o a.ga"3o& short syllables

Anapaestic mcnometre

Eg: 1 Begone / unbelief

My sav / iour is near

And for / my re^s:'

w sT sure / // cppeci.

2 By p.-cye? / !e* T.$ ;v: es: / !e

And he / win per term:

With chn'st / in the ves / sei

And smile / c! the sfornn



prosody

5* belief

(1) relief (3) near (2) appear (4) rhyming words rr
$)^coo.1, 3,3&

>35 syllables; Perform (2) storm (3) rhyming words rr*

letme wrestle ^ S^toeS* le 3 fcuSSX) 3d$fi rhyme rr 3

ves / sel rr vessel S ^rdoS

Anapaestic dimetre. (^^% f3&> "3o& anapaest

Eg :

" We sing / of the realms / of the blest

That country / so bright / and so fair

And of t / are its glo / lies / confessed

But what / must it be / to be ther e ?
"

Anapaestic tetrametre, ^^^ 3tig&tio (Stanza) e5*

fFex>"ft?o anapaestoo ^)odo^ooo.

Eg: For the sun / set of life / give me / mys / tica! lore,

And coming / events cost their / Shadows before

- "
Campbell

"

D. Spondaic metre - - ^o<^ stressed syllables rr3

spondee

Iambic, trochaic, anapaestic, dactylic

Eg: Drop drop /slow tears (2 spondees)



prosody :

U - U

And bathe / those beau / teous feet (1 spondee, 2 lambs:

Which brought /from heav'n (1 amb, 1 dactyle srd&&o8>)

U - U - U

The new / and prince / of peace (3 lambs)

Alexanderpope & $06 ^d^So^Sri <3o<$* Spondaic

metre

Eg: When A / Jax strives / some r ocks / vast weight to throw

The line / too fa / bours and / the words / more slow

Phyrric metre UU. ga"3odfa syllables rfe rfes>&x> (Foot). g>

spondee

stressto

AlexanderPope & SSdgoe5*

^oooiS3 spondaic metre 3o^es>o*rfw difficulty

, -^3 d-cyo^* phyrric >cr^po 3o>gdoe5*1o

Eg: Not so / when swift / came / to scour / the plain

Flies o'er / the unben / ding corn. / and skims / along / the plain

Anapaestic metres UU-. 96 &xj*<> syllables^
6

>

^es>0 C^o t) 2 unstressed 1 stressed

monometre e^rr^,

trimetre 5*rrS> tetrametre^rp^) ^><So^ poetry



1

Prosody zz===nz=z=izir3mizr:

Eg: From the shore / come the notes

To their mill / where it flows

To their house / and their mill

To the small / wooden isle / wher e their work / to beguile

They from mor / ning to even / take whatev / er is giv'n.

(What - ever = what ev/er rr Ddfi>o&3j&o<>.

g> gyron

gyron 9o25 craze $)o5d<b. <Tennyson Sfr^farr ^o^rrS %yron

Siv&S ^ennyson ^b^S $)^ o^So5

Byron is dead; how can i live ? <&& p^dodj'tic).

Dactyle UU. aQ "5od^ syllables rto rteoo. "So^ unstressed

syllables (SaoeDoS^). 3fi> tTej se^i^^So^, ^Soo^orr ^^255,

g&p<g&)ooo;6 ^>(ci5o. You must master it before it master you.

Eg. Pom ..... Pom

Pom .:.. Pom

Pom...... Pom

Mixed metres

metres^* ds^o

^ metre gog6 metres? ^ej Sof\ ^ekoS6

,
^^ 3cdo<^o

CU '

Spondee, phyrric

English poetry <&o&* , mixed metre

)

1

^ monotonousrv



prosody

Perfect rv, purerr

5i5^ ^D^j &S5y&oC5'o... 5*3 Words

Worth, Keats, &yron

. Coming to the subject proper,

Iambus^5

trochee^), trochee
*

phyric^) ^orp^o^o

Jb33 mixed metres 5odjdb. Much can be said on both sides. ^
mixed metres^ Soortj $o&&$& & ^c^ ^^ot5^S^. '^errt

1

?

>oda*cp... goto qSod^o^ Iambic, trochaic, anapaestic, dectylic,

phyrric metres ^)^ax> cr! Iambic, <s5o53 ^3o<^) syllables . Un-

stressed & stressed cs*! <*>oS lines e?^>^ ss^ rfesraj* uniform rr

U-/U-/U-/U- .... rr> ^TT-oSjScpdo trochaic ^oS - U/ -

U / - U

"
( III, IUI, Ull,

, UIU) i^o>. s}> ~loo ^db^)^^
6

sr
8
^)

}5 mixed metre



prosody

Mixing of Iambic & Trochaic feet: Iambic feete? ^^ un-

stressed & ^ stressed gv> 36x><33, sj> *6o<) ^OSDO^J rteoo &3

sstrT^ trochaic e5* ej^ stressed
*
^0?D a^^ unstressed

. Regular metre ocx)^ dcSo^ ^5^ lambs rr*^ trochees

Eg: Slow sinks, more lovely ere his race begun,

Along Moreas hills, the setting sun,

IMor as in northern climes, obscurely bright,

But one unclouded blaze of loving light!

slowsinkes J>3e> spondee. 2oft3 S&oo Iambic beat~

Mixing Iambic and Anapaestic Feet g

>. Anapaestic FeetS ^ODO<) lamb^) ^)o^S start-

ing trouble 3)o<3&>. sf)Q engine a 3&3o&cra choked

Eg: "Stand up, stand up now, Tomblin Son, and answer loud and high

The good that ye did for the sake of men or ever you came to die..

The good that ye did tor the sake of men on little Earth so tone!

And the marked soul of Tombilinson grew white as a rain washed home

- Kudyard Kipling.



prosody

Now e3 adverb^)

spondee e>3)&>o). eoooS rhythm %o 3 65)5)

Mixing of Trochees and Dactyles

Eg: Noble the Saxon who huri'd at his Idol, a valor ous

weapon in olden England;

Great and greater and greatest women in land,

heroin kapiolani

Climb the mountain, and flung the berries,and da red

the godess, and freed the people.

sift Dactylic octometre &* \*rc&>&& <5g$ptfoo 60 structure :

-UU/-UU/-UU/-UU/-UU/ -UU/-UU

feet trochees. *do& S&>e5* 1, 4,

5, 8 feet trochees, &xj*<3 g^o5* 1, 3, 5, 7 feet trochees. -&

o. Experience

5^ chapter



Kinds of Poetry

Scospgorr 8

1. The Lyric 2. The Ode 3. The Sonnet 4. The Elegy

5. The Idyll 6. The Epic 7. The Ballad 8. The Satire

The Lyric

Lyre 9i3<> a, ofi< ^dgo "t>db.

lyric ^S^j<j. Lyre &>3 instrument

lyric

llyric aB^cjpcx> lyre e$3 instrument rr^) lyric a*ri

,^"3^ ^Scio a^ i^iSosSOesr'SSDo. Romantic poets

Sheltery, Tennyson ejd3 SSo^^^jco lyric

D. Lyric

,

"Poets are the unauthorised legislators of the language

Shelley gSjp-gd lyricist, s$e$3 To the sky lark



prosody

lyrics"! . lyric I ode S

. Lyric

Lyrics^) ^" (^S^^gs^dbew "Sod)

1 . Melic or Lyric song,

2. Choric song.

Melic or Lyric Song : Greek <&>

Lyric

Choric Song : Lyric^

Instruments

Tennyson Lyric

alliteration

of speech)

tion

"O here, O here! how thin and clear,

And thinner clear farther going !

O sweet and far from cliff and Star,

The horns of elftand faintly blowing"

&

6*8^0^5* Musical

eoos^do (figure

allitera-

- rrcCennyson"



prosody

as-

sess S5c><3o ^gc&o &>&>. Explaining poetry is murdering poetry

3 ^&>S &j&3 $))>. tfcd*Q*gctfa)ex>, ^georfrfoa&pdip profes-

sional Killers

Lyric c3oo^j. Sa^eoo
: si^) Soospgorr subjective poems, sub-

jective >o55 i)^)d5* objective

Subjective^S,
"

Objective

Daffodils 3 ^CJ^ T&CT'Sr'deorr S^O^DOCTO. I sow

at once a host of golden daffodils. They str etched in a never end-

.ing line, beside the lake and beneath the tr ee .,., spoto

^d^oS* (Milky way e5* stars ej-rr*.. Sz&wrr ssoixr*

Daffodils v>3 ^^j 38E<& IVords IVort/i

esodorr ^Oou)^* S^d^)^ ^)^% 3^^&>
*S3 Fair daffo

dils, I weep to see you ... epo<Lp<> <Doc3jgfc>? You die with th

evening es^^&^oS.. g^d ^2)1 ^oeooOou)^ ^3, ss3<^^,

^^p^^o ^SiSgl^j^^^coo. 490(^oS^ & pa Subjective repre-
/'

sentation; Words Worth the objective representation

poetry^) descriptive, didactic

. Descriptive ssoS $)^c?^

Objective)
- didactic <sso23 poetry CT^CP

^

subjective)



Prosody

Shakespeare

^asorr Shakespeare 3^^ aim

If Shakespeare himself happens to read these comments,

e would perhaps have exclaimed -

11 Oh my God"I did I mean all these? I never meant any of

hese .

"
^)

Puritanism 3 propa-

gate 5cj3o&)&^<> 'To Justify the ways of God to men " <3

^qycS'g^goS
5

tfrf!)} c^AoO^ ^j^o So^^b^G <9^^ grand style,

epic similies autobiographical elements. acr
<D<5^ 3Q ^^

lq?^^g^&dbfo&c^ax>. ss^'fi Oliver gold Smith Deserted

Village e)3 spo^s'SgoeS* Industrial revolution ^

The didactic

element aimed at by him is dominated by the superb descriptive

elements in these series of poems.



Prosody

Subject matter of lyrical poetry :

ioPdrO? >33 Qd 5^dx>

jective poem . &fog go&>e? dtfooo^b

icospgorr Lyrical poetryeS*

Lyric, Ode s

"The poet must be at his best" . Odes

Lyric

To the Skylark^) dfi^&ocr

feedingrr

Sky l^ark "
5

The Ode
Ode 55oS i>Sod3? sa Lyric

sub-

^dgo.

Ode

Shelley

S^aS spoon

Shelley
" To the

rhyme

odes



Jceots, Words IVort/i

ode

,
ode writer

^O^CTO^D Sb^srcfc Odes

A poet must be at his poetic heights when he writes an ode, Ode

lap$ a*6<* Keats

Fancy (lamgination) Ode

S<s3Soa. ^orf^Spdgo5* S5ci^o^ dOo^)^ Ode to a Nightingale,

Ode to Autumn, Ode on a Grecian Urss, Ode to Psyche, Ode

on Melancholoy e^ Odes "The Great Five" rr &>$5>cex>. Ode

dSj'fio^^oo^, The Great Five ssodS 450^"w
*

Keats &6 p^feS A IDS lafi
1

^^ Great fiv<^

Odesrr rba^doS Keats 5Qe5* & ode S gi|8<xi) <0o ^orr
go ^$)^bo6. Words Worth, Milton, Tennyson

-A odeS ^d^^orr handle

Odo

Sidfis>5*&

^j-cr ^tsocrO. Ode

, next time better luck

Sd odeS &>g chal-

lenge n*



prosody

Ode

appeal da-ioeS* 3)oS a*)e5*o) gradual rr*

climax^)

ode

Ode

rfc6 Ode to the West Wind

and bleed"

(authority)

. Shelley

I fall upon the thorns of life



~
Prosody

So

ode.

Odes tf^co: odesS SxDspgorr' "3odo d^oorv

1 , The Dorian or Pindaric ode 2. Lesbian or Horatian ode

The Dorian Or Pindaric Ode : >) Choral ode '

symmetry

S^db. 'Thomas grey

. The Bard 3 ^crg^ Pindaric ode

. Pindar s>3 gd^Oo^S ^S S9^)^>Qou)^ ode

djjSroiSdo 3^ >3 Pindaric ode

Pindaric ode

poem

Greek t)db^ sS25S:rQ^db. eO: Strophe, Antistrope & Epode
Greek Tragedies e5* ^JCT 3g3*Oo5~btfD. Strophe

ntistrophe 5>o53 backward movement es>S epode

Ode ss

Strophe 5* S

length a,



prosody

Antistrophetf
6

0*1^0 e$^ lines, uniform length 3 $fl

EpodeeS* ji^o lines cSoo^ length

g &3 rhyme scheme

abbaccddeeff ;

abbaccddeeff;

aabbacqcdefgfg hh// -

rhyme scheme

a b b a c c ,,. >o<bo*

(3&

sets

12

abba..,. S56goe5*
12

a a b b a c c ... ^* 16S&) ^^d^o^) ssgo.

'a
1 <o&*& 5ft)ft) 'b

1 ^odJ'S6
3S)5) 'c

1 S90&P

"

6&>&ocyo. cr^eJ
6

12

mean

rhyme rr

lean, bean dean er*3 ^So*do SDcS* cpjoS^So

SpTOcr&sStto&J&eS} ^>^ ^0^ a.'S^^orr SDla ^^0} Leak

rhyme Sdo. S9<avi 2, 4 g^ui^dij'doex) as^ScrD, "3o<33g&>

O"^^) iSo^p 'b
1 3 &o&o&i

fo&&Q. 6 cat 5*^^ book

cat cxoS mat 3a, book <9cxx)S look >36 rhyme

odi line -ending 'c
1



Prosody

I/-J'

Next line ending^) 'd'<s>

'd
1

<s*< rhyme coo^ocrO. ^dba^ a*33 'e' <ss

l

e' rp<5 rhyme 3&&>odj*o. a*> ddJiPcia T,

rhyme rr s^Szr. OX&Q'> sod sS

The Lesbian or Horatian Ode :

Roman

Catullus ^
eort^eo

^db. 3& Horace "bdb ^>drr Horation

Ode rr

He nothing Common did or mean

Upon that memorable scene

But wrth his keener eye

The axe's edge did try.

Nor call'd the Gods, with vulgar spite

To Vindicate his helpless right,

Butbow'd his comely head

Down upon as a bed

!? ^^S^ rhymes tf&>)o$o<5, mean & scene, eye 8c tr\

spite & right; head & bed; rhymers esdsScrooo cSjB^ai> 5oS &) o
b b-cc d d rhymers



The Sonnet

Origin of the sonnet : Sonetto ofie*

Sicily

Petrarchan Sonnet

Petrarchan Sonnet

comfortablerr

gfi Skakespeare

. woooS Shiikespeare epJ3

. 50()e5* Shakespeare &6A). Sonneted

55> I^SDOU), ^^orr Sonnets

Shakespearean sonnet <3

Petrarchan Sonnet^) ^o6o)

Shakespearean Sonnet^

g&rfo ^cSg&o. ^3 14

^^i'Socl) ^rvex>rr

), 8 S^ Scyg^j Octave

o, 6 g^ ^o*g^l sestet

. Sonnet S cr)

. 8+6

Octet



prosody

Petrarchan Sonnets an Octave Followed by a sestet cr

a<%3o$cky5;5} &j*k Octave abba , abba rhyme scheme.

Sestet cde, cde rhyme scheme ^odyooo. S^s^ii cdc , dcd

tercet

cdc, dec

sestetS)

. 4 S&
ssotJodb.

Caesura

Sonnet^)

ness'

powerful rr,

6A Octave

lines rfe "3o<>

Quatrain e>& 3

sonnet^ a.^ Octave ^^ sestet

"5o(^o Quatrains, "5o<> tercets

! Octave I Sestet I

. (2j"cJi)5fDS35"i)dbe5*oxD -^8 caesura

>odj*db). Octave

Volta S

English

JVUlton

^D^ sonnet petrarchan

sonnet, Octave (8 lines) eJ
6

/fa/fan

'On His Blind-

go"!

S&yfetfo. sj>

Milton Sonnet

^ ^600*JDS

Octave

sestet



Prosody

Milton &>& (gpfcS sonnet <2oo^ ^O'o^^o. -& ^D^orr* Petrarchan

Sonnet^

S

E

S

T

E

T

On His Blindness

- <John Milton

When I Consider how my days are spent

Ere half my days, in this dark world and wide,

And that one talent which is death to hide

Lodged with me useless, though my soul more bent

To serve there with my Maker, and present

My true account, lest returning chide

Doth God exact day - labour , light denied?

I fondly ask :
- But patience, to prevent

That murmur soon replies, God doth not need

Either man's work, Or His own gifts; who best

Bear His yoke, they serve Him best. His state

Is kingly ; thousands at His bidding speed

And post o'er land and ocean without rest

They also serve who only stand and wait.



Octave (8 lines) 3o<& Quatrains (4 lines each) irSr,Octave

(6 lines) *3o&> TercetsnNfo 3<SSc&><Soe>, g Patriarchan sonnet

&x3a*$5* dOo^sD&ofi). Octave abba; abba, rhyme scheme,

sestet^ cde, cde, rhyme scheme s&Sp. rt&oi3Tl& 0*! Oc-

tave <5* e,g 3&>g3 3S3 (3$ rt>3*i| 38> srSS * talenta

s

expect fit)

sonnet t>^o>o.

Sonnet &!& -A sonnet potrarchan model

* sonnet^* sonnet ^a^. O|SP^ ^ros^g^ DiQ

The Sonnet

Scorn not the sonnet, Critic you have frowned,

Mindless Hs Just honours, with this key

Shakespeare unlocked his heart, the melody
of his small Kite, gave ease to petrarch's wound;

A thousand times this pipe did Tasso sound;

With its calmness soothed an, exile's grief

The sonnet glittered a gay mirfle leaf;

Amid the cypress with which Dante crowned

His visionary brow, a glow worm's lamp,

Its cheered mild Spenser, Called Faery - land

To struggle through dark ways, and when a damp

Fell round the path of Miltion, in his hand

The thing became a trumpet when he blew

Soul -
animating strains, aias a few!



prosody

sonnet^

Frame

14

Octave (8 lines), a,^ Sestet (6 lines)

S8ft Octave <3o<> Quatrain err& (4 lines) Sestet 3o&> Tercets

o. 3x>c5d3 Quatrain5* S&

rhyme ssoSS i>So45* ^060^ o-rr

repeat Sc&dod8
rfo ssoddgo)

frownd (a) Key (b) melody (b) wound (a); abba;

Sound (a) grief (b) leaf (b) Crown'd (a); abba

lamp (c) land (d) damp (c); cdc

Hand(d) blew (e) few (c); dec

&><363 Rhyme Scheme abba; abba; cdc; dec rv

So-! a^ 6 tf wocrO eSco! 4 flfcfftf*

Shakespeare



6E^S Cypess

stanzarr

. Spert***

Faerie Queenne ^3 sSg^S (S
4^^

Iambic Hexarnetre line^
6 ^^^bS SpenserW

n

. Iambic Hexametre^) Alexandrine ^^

, sonnet^

. Shakespeare sonnets

&

rb6oO

Shakespeare l^ l^rr

14

scribe

157

dictate

lodgeeS*



Prosody
-

Sonnets

Shakespeare

Shakespeare

perfectrr*

Shakespeare. <To IV.

<Do5*
rftfjftotfootfo <ssoooo>. Who is W, H ? oS William

Southampton S
"fjj&p&eS^, Elizibeth

"0id Shakespeare &>& dtf! (e^

W. H ^o23 William himself d ^gspg^ocrdb o6cSb. Shakespeare

S^ correct s'^t^. sje^^) sonnet structure 3 quatrains

couplet SS^O^D^O^CT! -^ sonnets^ ^d couplet e5*

ZbS ending ^50^(^0 ^e sonnets

Elegy

fte

frameS ^o^oOoOS ^g^^do. 5*er&>rtdorr framed

Elegy5)

Elegy esoS



Prosody

Elegy

couplets da&oe5* 3)

couplet Dactylic Hexametre & ipdo^D^ Dactylic Penta

^a. Srr & stressed, &^ unstressed

couplets (oyodbdoSej i)^S <5o6oj >^^r6D!

Elegy

Elegyrv

Elegy <s>ctfjgax>.
siS ^5rr lyric form e5*

fOtomas grey &3 siofi^D ^D <5Oot)S "Elegy Written in

Country Church Yard"

Elegy rr ^ 3oQo>.

8 Elegies, QspcoS ^rei/ &5 Elegy tf*

Quatrains tf* Iambic pentametrese? ^^<^o. -^B Elegytf*

Can Storied urn of animated bust

Back to its mansion coil the fleeting breath?

Can honor's voice provoke the silent dust

Or flattery soothe the dull cold ear of death?



prosody r=z=z=irz^=zzi=rz^izz;

S^^ QoA&> Elegies^ fr^Slorra & chapter

Lycidas S>e$3 I^SpdoA Kin'g Edward s$3

on* i^ctfbiw&oa. g> Pastoral Convention^

Pastoral elegies ifrd&c^o &> tradition. Greekex)

62^ 3ojSjjBoSfc&j&>.
Sdbrr ^O"^^^ 5*^ 3o^ Greek shep-

herd ^) ^022*5^2 cpcj^ido EoS ss^^oooS. 55^3^

fe&exp Elegies ^lo^db. Keats sSDC5e8oOS^j&>

Shelley 3 ^bS Adonois vS Elegy , Jftathew Arnold

Thyrsis ^^Elegy pastoral Convention^

Elegy S) S^o^&ocr' &SS ^O^^r^oSlj -

>. Cord Tennyson (oT
9^^ In Memorium Sfi Elegy oe5*

o. estib ^o^^cro ^fto ^^^cc

Arthur Hallam &&o (s?>^S ^s^A). e Elegy

d5^o) ^Sbot5 c^>eSc55ieS^^ SoS^^^S Elegy rr ^s

The Idyll

a*gco) English verse e5* sS ^
<S a,^ ^)<^^^ dj'^oSdSo. Lyric,

Epic, Ballad eptf ^((^00 ogesro^o $)e8 ^tS^&cS^ a.^ ^cx5o.

g^ ^ S^orr ^00^^^^ ^oaSj, s,^ 3<3:>3 d^gd&- (Picto-

rial effect) Oft$)o<Loo>. ^3 e^d^ 6dgddSS* Clarity

$3



Style of the Idyll feSd <oo% So^ra froddgo) g objec-

tivity

Idyll :

L1

Allegro <S5^ spo<S^^ioJ*1o<l). <a>a Idyll rr

^d3c*^)e5* Millton <3oo^ ^oap^od^> ^^>^o

<D3Qot580&o<>. sser1^ Shakespeare zr*&& As you like

it 3 ,xP<bo 3oo^o Idyll rp ^^^^a. <9e^^ Willian Words

Work 6&o&& Lifted Written in Mrch; The Rain is Over and

Gone 33
ff&) Idylls.

L
1

Allegro

'

-&y John Milton

Haste thee, nymph, and bring with thee

Jest and Youthful Jollity,

Quips and Cranks, and Wanton Wiles,

Nods and bells and wreathed smiles

Such as hand on Hebe's Cheek,

And love to love in dimple sleek,

Sport that wrinkled care derides,

And laughter holding both his sides



prosody ==

ID T&cr>rtfes> L 1

Allegro <* &> srrtor\&1b. a<3 Trochaic

feete5* ^ctfoeoSoS. ri&>>orioa. "And Laughter holding both its

sides" es>3 f56o&6

laughter e>^S su abstract idea .

M/ords M/ort/i ^So^^S ^^3^ Lines Written in March 3

Lines Written March

The Cock is crowing,

The stream is flowing,

The small birds twitter,

The lake doth glitter,

The Green field sleeps in the sun;

The oldest and the youngest

Are at work with the strangest,

The cattle are grarzing ;

Their heads never raising ;

There are forty feeding like one !

Like an army defeated,

The snow hath retreated,

And now doth fare it,

On the top of the bare hill,

The plough - boy is hoopping anon anon;



Prosody

There's joy in the mountains,

There is life in the fountains;

Small clouds are sailing

Blue sky prevailing;

The rain is over and gone.

Epic

Idyll

esodorr

rhythm & rhymeo^
6
<ssa

^jr^ feast for the five sensesrr

Worth

D. Epics

se. 606^
&&*&& Vlliad, Slenead and

Odyssy ex>

'Paradise Lost"

, Hliad

Aurabindo

Illian

Savitrf. <L S. Uot



=====rn^=rz=zzi=: Prosody

Waste Land SoS* s}8*3o, 5*$ $ d3j&>ge $o<3o3j*<L)05* 33

>*s*iJ*goorr' dj^ocroco. Savitri - Aurabind

Over head poetr/3 es23.0&joa. gd epicse5*

Arnold \oF%> Sohrab and Rustum , Alexander Pope

mock epic The Rape of the Lock 3oS epics

Epic d foQo

Epic

goe5* sia>c Greek Epics> J

p>rT'ge ^(^ Epics

epicsi

Epics rr

Mort'd Arthur 1$ epic^J

. <S5eJ7^ Edmundspenser(Shakespeare i^oSo 3ooo<>

Faerie Queenne 12 $930 (Books) Epic 5)^3 ^o Styles?

allegory rr ^?D fail ssc&pgcSo.
Fail

Poets
1 Poet

i> 5od^ sjej^oaficgda. sosSl Fairie Queenne

Arthurian g$

Spenser.



. Alexander Pope Spenser

p "In affectin anciens Spenser W rit no lan-

guage" <9oj>&>. 6e affecting 3cr3 3D(3oex> affectin &>J)

ancients e>3aO anciens S P& /0ope Faerie Queennc

35*Sgoe5j Spenser z*& &*. 3&&&>fr&>, Fairy

spelling^) Faerie ir&> Queen^) Queennerr^j, book^)

epic

epic grS>p Arthurian ^e5^ e5^ ^a-d3 heroic

epic iarcRS3do ^3 g^o& s,^ Fashionrr

yohnJHUtw &r& ^ epic 3 ^o^o^) plan

^ Arthurian legend S epic subjectrr

. 'on Ills

Blindness"

talents)

triballeader Arthur epic

epic

Paradise Lost

n
Of man's first disobedience and the fruit

Of that foibtdden tree, whose mortal taste



Brought death into the world, and all

With loss of Eden, till one great Man

Restore us, and regain the blissful seat

Sing, Heavenly Muse .....

epic So^ScFc&oeS* Invocation <9okr<3b. Invocation

seSj$J
>do. Heavenly Muse ^>o55

Milton &Sg33 e>o8o>;5 49

ctfx>33ctip $>3 ^&>S3<o&dj. Subject^ &&>&o&. Bible e?ft Old

Testament e5*^)

ere?

epicsimles

),
L &>$&, ^

and end) 2)ocr&. sier epic

^)^ddD StfrfSSb
e5*g5^> epics3 r^o)^ standard rr

classics &r^5o! ^c5gc^

Hliad, Aenead, Odyssey ex>

(beginning - middle



Prosody

prejudice 3
s

Pardise Lost

). Pardise Lost

joa. Universality es^a ^PCP Epic

Universality ^SoS cr^c^eD^de^

Universality sSo Milton CP^^ paradise Lost

Paradise Lost hero 5

(awij)

Paradise Lost

Paradise Lost hero

(Fable) 63 hero

(Protagonist oo3

^6^0^00

dise Lost

& Para-

hero >

Paradise Lost

C5O



Paradise Lost ^tfoej3j 9<&\Zb3 Argument

ntroduction^6

<Dek>r^&). < Sboq^j <bolrp &oo

-uoifer S$>& tk&jSS t$pS> Ltf$Sg ^So-ribS
8
Sxr<33 3o&> angels^*

(Hell)

roll call

inspire 3fc ^65^ ^ioS Pandamonium

British Porlia

rnentafians^ ^o^oSSS'toSQe?* Satan

Fallen angel 60^. cr



prosody

^a^toT<^ Milton. Paradise Lost e5* JHltton & sr&&> Grand

Style

similes d 6sS)1j Homer ^^S iSo^

Stg (authority) sSo^^o vZtig&i^&oa. Homeric similes

epic

English epicsS

3nnyson SaS*^ ^SjS Moitd Arthur ^acr a^ ^cy^Sj^ epic .

CP^ (Simile)

. & similes

phrase rr*3 a,^ term rr^)

o (Imagery)n*



. Epic tfrfStf blank verse a

Blank verse 9oS i^)d^ Soo^r? Q a*<-P dignified stylet
c*3

Ijrcfo^&S prose poetry ^Sjctok. Unrhymed Iambic pentametre

linesS blank verse >oj>&.
firsyr&j ifc^S&tx> &&>

tfdodo*3o unconsciousrr1 -& technique^

>^j^ tforf&jfl epic dcS^eT sptfepdb. Attftow Paradise Lost

Mathew Arnold & Soharab and Rustum

Homeric similes^) ^rSeSo. Rustum

Sohrab^) ^

Rustum

As when some hunter in the spring hath found

A breeding eagle sitting on her nest,

And pierc'd her with an arrow as she rose,

And follow'd her to find her where she fell,

far - off anon her mate comes winging back ....

>. RustumS

0)0^ effectives

Epics e5* supernatural elements



Sa<fc<pQM. Paradise Lost e?
5

Epic

booksrr^T1

,
cantoesrvrfo Srffife grd;&.

Epic

$go&o To Justify the ways of God to men"

Folk Epics : Epic <3gtf3oorr ^ep <5jdo)o6

epics

common wealthrr-

^b-cr



Prosody

Authentic Epics :

a-0 tfctoexi, Homer, <s-d3

, epic

Epic 093

Epics

Mock Epic

Virgil, <tasso

4 epic s3 $$c&6 ^Sr^g

3<3ex>~*

handle

Paradise Lost

Epic poetry &rcr

Italy, France 5^S J,sdo



satire >o<Lrtib. Satire^

gg&odooofc, 5*3 ^3 Mock Epic & ^g&>3k&6j, Epic

25*c&dSo ^otoofi). Epic Sc55) ogesro^) rbaoO

Great hero, Lofty theme, Grand Style 606^35
S

>, fiS)8 esQ&qrgoirex), ^d-sjrg^rwo, Epic Similes

Heroic poem

bsr(5o 3^ >^^> a,Sdg3DS Much ado

about noting (^)^SD^ 3c&
di&S w^Sj-do. ^a Mock Epic crl^

(authority) 3)o&oo). ^^eso

3bS stylet wdbg^ ^ds^er^, rf^dS ^^g^J (similes),

Mock Epic <>c33orr $)^ C|KP^ S&^Ocro! Seri-

ous epic ^^,63 metreeS*
Pi5o5^iS

& romance. 55000^...

s^rJo^I romance <a>o55 i)Dod5* sj^.3 "0^0 <

Romance soS love, sex <&*cdbto,

. Romance 53 ^jdo Rome

Romans ou;6 Sc^^* romance



Prosody

a*g, SSo&o, 33$o, 30*

romance

Mock Epic O^GTW: Epic& &&>&&$ theme &o&rr, Mock

&<&* d&^i^ow theme^ epic <W;S> Scdado. Trojan war

Illiad <&'> Greek Epic ^c^w&oa. ^oooS [fif ^rtp^goe5*

Iliad's Battle of the flies ssS epic PC&>>&O>. Trojan Sdoo ^

p )5ou> ^^ hypocricy

Mock Epic Alexander

Pope \gr>%)
" Rape of the Lock "

. &&& theme i^DoS a,

toc5 ^rft^ detection -^ Epic

^x>spg^S)

S epic

Mock

Epic e* ad5ftS& iospg^oD ^6^c^ i&tfSj^O^^ dt5o^^.

Faerie Queenne, Sir Wolter Scott



izzzzzzz^izzizizzziri Prosody

The Lady of the Lake c^dSl) Mock Epics rr>3 ^ooo.

Rape of the Lock <5* Pope && & Epic sinnle

Bright as the sun, her eyes thegarzers strike,

And, like the Sun, they shine on all alike

Ballad

rvtfoo: Epic a^ft Ballad ^PCT* ^3<3 rr<rr

, Harp, Fiddle

crude s$

Ballad

"Reliques

of Ancient English Poetry
" ^3 ^o^o^oe? ^3 Ballads

lido gishop Percys.

Ballad

&S Ballad Form <89^) ^gooooS^do. $$ Stanza

3-8 /lesrexirr^, 8-6 riGrex>rri

> ^jodj^cxx). Sweet William, May Margret

Statementsn*

Folk Ballads rr* chevy Chase; Sir Patrick Spens ; The



Cherry tree Carol, Robin bood Ballads

<9&>>g ballads rr John Keats gyfeS La Belle Dame sans Merci,

Coleridge tfOoSri The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, Alfred

jloyes r>;S The Highway man rre$ dcOT ss&&k ballodsn*

Ballad <Soo^ &>8"3} S^^O^GPCO: 1, 3

iambic riesroo; 2, 4 ^croeS* Soj*<> Iambic rfesr><sj

Eg: There lived / a wife / at U / sher's well, (a) 4 feet

A weal / Thy wife / was she, -
(b) 3 feet

She had / three stout / and stal / wart sons (c) 4 feet

And sent / them o / 'er / the sea (b) 3 feet

a, b, c, b, rhyme scheme
^)^j5. usher's well

POetfgo^&o U / sher'srr&> stalwarts^) stal / warts rr&p scansion

ballads

^^Q 69 puzzle

The Ship of the Rend

Eg: Where have you been, my long - last love

This long years and main?

O I'm come again to seek your love

And the vows you did swear .

Epic*S Ballad
*

personal touches $o&&. Epic

subjectiverr ^^^oo5. oo S3 0^c^^ project



==== Prosody

. Ballad^

ballad

Balladse?*

25e;Dep^ ^)odj-ax). bd3^o balladnn^ c*5

ballad^ ^^S'^os^^.

"Spenser Epithalamion" S Ae^oe5* "SweetThames run softly

till i end my song
"
e>S ^^odr^ ^^^i- stanza

T S Eliot &$ Waste Land ss^

phrases

baliad s2fi,

Eg: "O they rode on and on they rode,

And alt by the light of the moon,

Until they come to the wan water ,

And there they lighted down,

O they rode on , and on they rode

And all by the light of the moon,

Until they come to his mother's hall

And there they lighted down

^jo So ballad^)

. Ballad $>c33 <5<

,al!et (s^gS) 93 ic&>. goft^ ^Sp^o^ ballad



izrriiizizzizz==zzriziiirzir=rr Prosody

Satire

: Satire es3

^ satire

2^ 6"S ^& elegy ^SS^, Ode s*S^, Ballad

sonnet s'^S SOcscr satire

expose &;

^3 ^C5^

j<>~cO satire

satire. <s5oo^S satire

060^00
6^^Sd3. sso

. sj a.^d^orv unpolished verse

. Satire^

" Of all opinion that grows rank in them

That I am wise. I must have liberty.
y

Withal, as large a chatter as the wind,

To blow on whom I please, for so toob have;



ziriz=ii=rzzii3=m=z=z: Prosody
~

And they that are most galled with my folly,

They most must langh, And Why, Sir must thery so?

The
"
Why

"
is plain as way to parish church;

He that a fool doth very wisely hit

Doth very foolishly, althongh he smart,

Not to seem senseless of the bob, if not,

The wise man's folly is anatomiz'd

Even by the sqVand
1

ring glances of the fool

Invest me in my motley; give me leave

To speak my mind, and I will through and through

Cleanse the foul body in th' infected world

If they will patiently receive my medicine.

- AS you like it



=rz Prosody

Satire

Satire

Neoclassical c&ortoeS* satire Seyafi esdgo^ ^tbtfg

poets

satire

(subject to

correction).



Neo Classical Age<5*

tfg a-5pgo5* ScS
6

J

1457*5* 5*5o<*3 S'^eS'&ey^eiX) SOft

improve

printing

Pre Chris-

tian and non Christian "rgo so^d3 Qotitid, ^Q^)^^^^
(fi^b ^Sre^g^S, 5 \f\&> &Zr>&3&o&* Socrates, Aristotle, Plato,

SCTO^OOD, Homer, Sophocles, e^iS creative writers (poets)

(Renaissance)

gSya! e,^ ^Q^^g^o (Counter

Revolution)-6ro<boo>. sj5 reformation -^cSg^oo. ^> ^Sodo^dorr^o,

^-Sp^g^dorr&p &PCP ^*ftoS. ^S^^odiooeJ
6

vS^^jex) ( Roman-

tics) )c&ex>

Neo Classicists!,

Romantics! io^g t)jjjtfrtDeo&oa. Neo Classical Writers 70/1/1

Dryden, Alexander Pope ^Jonathan Swift ej'dS^'db Romantics

.
. Jonathan Swift \*rbS Battle of Books



Prosody :

y (Swift

Battle of Books eJ
6

Classist writers ^90^ &$ ^6rr^o, Romantics z>

DS^ax)
cxi)ocg^)

^o^^erdb. ^o^^ Swift Classicist

Romantic Poets > Classical Writers

prose literature ^o^o$o)^

eo^orr ^^)^o3 Spider and the Bee

-ga Battle of Books

s-a

^tf6rfoc5*

Romantic Poets *3dSrfa Classical Poets

satire aa.



prosody

& satires^&3 poets e5* John Dryden, Alexander pope,

ord gyron oo 3oospogoo. Dryden ^r&^Absolem and

Achitophel, Shadewell, pope \zrb$ Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot,

gyron \z*%> The vision of Judgement e$3 satires

universality 5)
s

e5^c)^rooj. Dryden

b ^4

satirize

Dryden tJej* Sdoyr handle

left and right D^oOjocrD. gQ ^rej* ^^rr 3^&). Shadewell e5*

^ /^opc Dr. ArbuthnoteS*

Byron's Vision of Judgement^

direct satire . Robert Southey <&Q So6* &&3d -CTSJ*

*Sp&5e|, a&cjj&efa, Dr.

Johnson d^ Lives of Poets e5* Pope>ryden o5) <^b8ou)

3"<3 Poets (g^)ex)) liste? ^^ prose writers listed

satire >3cr3 Dr. John son

" Who both by precept and example shows

That prose is verse and verse is merely prose

Johnson, ^qytfeoorp satire oe5* feminine rhyme

Let us begin and carry this corpse

Singing together.

Leave we the common crofts, the vulgar thropes,

Each in tether

J



rzzzm=z=zrz=^zn Prosody zz^ni

Sleeping safe on the bosom of plain,

Cared - for till cock - crow

Did not he magnify the mind, show clear

Just what it all meant?

He would not discount life, as fools do here,

paid by instalment.

He ventured neck or nothing; heavens success

Found on eath's failure;

"Wilt thou trust death or not? He answered "
Yes"

Hence with life's pale lure

That low man seeks a little thing to do.

See it and does ft;

This high man with a great thing to pursue,

Dies ere he knows it

That low man goes on adding one to one

His hundres soon hit

This high man aiming at a million

Misses a unit

That, has the world here; Should he need it

Let the world mind him!



Prosody

Feminine rhyme ^>o5 aj!lg&>&"3o&)

>6 rhyme, "5o<$ s^/^oe? 2ug Rhyme,

Satire, criticism^ srrp ^^cS^rlSS&^ooS. Samuel John

son ^>3 London, Dryden \*r& Mac Fleknoe, ord

Bards and Reviewers "

t^spceS satire ex).



Dramatic Poetry or Dramatic Monologues

Drama

Essay on Man, Essay on Criti-

cism
9<5joD sSdgdij'o^

<5t5^e3. Greek Tragedies

Shakespeare &^
oS)^S 99%

Christopher Marlowe

Hero & Leander

Milton &>* (oT^rf dramaco Samson Agonostics, Comus

Wiorus

^co^ooo. wcr'A Shakespeare

techniques irderdb. a*3) soliloquy gsodj^db. 36 Christopher

Marlowe



prosody

Oodo&tff ^kSfoa. go-

photostat copy sr<>. pbo asSSosT'SS 5*3

&>5* a^do

Sooooo.

soliloquy ^S^ technique. ^8 soliloquy 5*



Prosody

o Hamlet,Macbeth

Hamlet g

softrv (iSjS
8

Hamlet^)

. Hamlet 2Sj*^o "A man may smile and smile and be a

villian
"

efa. s$o5 ^^^^^o^S io5^6S S Hamlet

tech-

nique. Shakespeare, Marlowe

soliloquies ^o&, ss

Hamlet ^J
8 To be or not to be - Macbeth <* Tomor-n

row and tomorrow s$3 soliloquies 3o$^So).
"
To be, or not to be - that is the Question;

Whether 'tis nobler in mind to suf fer

The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,

Or tO take arms against the sea of troubles,

And by opposing end them? To die to sleep-

No more; and by a sleep to say we end

To heart - ache and the thousand natural shocks

That flesh is heir to. 'tis Consummation

Devoutly to be wish'd. to die, to sleep;

To Sleep, perchance to dream. Ay, there's the rub;



Prosody

For in that sleep of death what dreams may come,

When we have shuffled off This mortal coil,

Must give us pause. There's the respect

That makes calamity of so long life;

For who would bear the whips and scorns of time,

Th
1

oppressor's wrong, proud man's contumely,

The pangs of despis'd love, the laws delay,

The insolence of office and the spurns

That patient merit of th
1

unworthy takes,

When he himself might his quietus make

With a bare bodkin? Who would fardels bare,

To grunt and sweat under a weary life,

But that the dread of something after death-

The undiscovered country, for whose bourn

No traveller returns - puzzles the will,

\.

And makes us rather bear those ills we have

Than fly to others that we know not of?

Thus conscience does make cowards of us all;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicked o'er with the pale cast of thought,

And enterprises of great pith and moment,

WHh this regard, their currents turn awry,

And lose of the name of action, Soft you now"

" Hamlet "
(Shakespeare)



Prosody

soliloquy.

). Hamlet

<*>3 angles^*

g$5oSb;S soliloquy .

Hamlet -& 6p<bDj ^

soliloquy<^J' ^OD^JOJ. ^^^) Hamlet

Hamlet

Hamlet ^(b^oe^ou) -& passaged

. Shakespeare

3oo ^2000

SaS soliloquies ^So^rcr, Shakespeare

^ro^ooo. jrdS^) out of context rr tSaD^r

Soeo^rfo ^er^OA^D. "
To be or not to be "

soliloquy

soliloquy 5^<i-a'^eJ
> I6^ox5o ^ofcro*? Dr. Same/

Johnson 6^) , Sea^tf&'cr^ ^j-DoLrd). Hamlet

Diversion *^>o ^^ ^r^o^oe5*S)
^^ passage

odl & passage^ subjectivity

Merchant of VeniceeJ*

Shylock Sr\^cr^ Shakespeare



& Shakespeare

Paradise Lost e5* Satan 5^ Milton

subjectivity

Shylock &j*kOj ^^0^0^06: (aQ Prose)

Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew hands, organs, di-

mensions, senses, affections, passions? Fed with the same food,

hurt with the same weapons, subject to the same diseases, healed

by the same means, war med and cooled by the same winter and

summer, as a Christian is ? if you prick us, do we not bleed? If you

tickle us, do we not laugh? If we poison us do we not die? And if

you wrong us, shall we not revenge? If we are like you in the rest

we will resemble you in that. If a Jew wrong a Christian what is his

humility? Revenge. If a Christian wrong a Jew, what should his

sufferance be by Christian example? Why, revenge. The villany

ou teach me I will execute, and it shall go hard but I will better

is instruction". "^<b^o"
dfcogj.

$35do*So Shylock

Antanio 3& pound of flesh demand 5& bond

O^oddoi'So Shakespeare

0*3 Shylock

Shakespeare &$o<

Shakespeare ^*o3 Scr^ooon* &0? Shakespeare



Prosody

Shylock

riddle

5

Shakespeare

rO.

Macbeth e5* ^o^ ^^553 ^5* S5<^^ soliloquy

She should have died hereafter,

There would have been a time for such a word,

To-morrow , and to -morrow , and to -morrow ,

Creep in this petty pace from day to day

To the last syllable of recorded time;

And all our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief Candle!

Life is but a walking shadow, a poor player

That struts and frets his hour upon the stage,

And then is heard no more, it is a tale

Told by an idiot full of sound and fury

Signifying nothing.

6ty& Metaphysical poetry

Kobertjrost



z=z=zz=^nnzzizzz=zzzr Prosody

Out Out e$3 caption*^ &$ &>\& &> spofl^S

Passage d3co^ 3^cv
fi Macbeth

soliloquy

Shakespeare -& soliloquy

Macbeth ^6o 2^^
s55^)(>cr^<2. ^<Srr ^^&

Macbeth

^8 plans siqj ^^Sro^S ^rdg (Lady Macbeth), $6 over actions

8-^6*^0^06.

' SotitrQ soliloquies

Dramatic Poetry e

soliloquy 3 & $[$<&>& ^oo^^o S&^b5) Dramatic

Monologue e3 s,^ Poetic device A^oOofl. sjfi Dramatic Tech-

nique ff-cSD. Poetryd5x Pure poetry ^oS ^rQrr &D

t> subjective $(gdfc-



Prosody

stage

cr-iS Scr 3dc&>oir>

es5 * Dramatic Monologue

&Technique .

Robert frowning

3. Objectivity^ ^S^ocr^cr ss^^Oo^^o ^s tech-

nique <5*) ^^g^e$. sz3 jtechnique^) frowning

dramatic monologues

JCord Tennyson &j>cy -& technique 3

:i



Prosody
-

Robert Browning Fra Lippo Lippi, Andrea

Del Sarto, Abt Vogar, >

Jra Cippo j&ppi <

Fra Lippo Lippi

! Browning

Andrea Del Sarto
<S5^ Dramatic Monologue

*

^;&>. Andrea &> perfect artist.

a perfect. Raphael Michale Angelo

perfection c^$otDS^<^. ^^ studio^



prosody

5&>. >coo Raphael, Michale Angela

frank r

divine spark $fijd, divine spark

>o<5j*<&. #
^od<^oe5*

Andrea

! 'My art takes you as far as heaven, but not

heaven 1

e$>. so5 artl S^)o^ ^>owoc$So^ inspiration

Robert frowning <$)(rcjo Fra Lippo Lippi

aga19 o)^db SS^s-, gS /Jroww-

AbtVoglar ^ monologue^

Voglar

tfofb i

SogsSi"
SbO^o^^o

" Not the Fourth; but a Star

^Dlo ^35 ^)d5 ^Sjod6
i<5 ^oofi

6
d^'o ^aos"5S) (Star^o aos"S)

53 Wonderful effect) &$ ^x^Ad^oS) wod-rtl). ^ " ^

v\o
(̂

Y$rvwnmg Abt Voglar, Fra

Lippi, Andrea Del Sarto



prosody

erfi Kabbi (Jen Ezra <3 3d philosopher

, bsr, 3*^, n*SF jssr^ 5soej3 rf^rr
S

growning

frowning

Robert

Kobest tfrowning, Cord tennyson o-d3 ^^ex)
f homas

Browne $5 social philosopher Sdo^1 ^^ transition^

age of reasoning!

^^030. ^a eSdoes>oe5* growning,

Dra-

matic Monologue ^ technique^
6

45^083^6 5?5o^o^ c^oSS s-5*^ 36^rt)fldj.
S5 S^^oeJ6^ Chem-

istry & sciencerr develop s^ftoft. -&

Elixeroflife

Rendezuous

establish oc^pgox). sto^l

Cord Tennyson Tithonus <&3 Dramatic Monologue



>. Tithonus

Tithonus s,(A>bdb<>. g><&> Aurora (S

^orp (t>a>cSooa. 3^)

Tithonus^ <i3^4r<i). Auroral

> Tithonus. g^d ^c5oO^<^ Tithonus &$

Dramatic Monologue rr. cSp^o ^^oodJ'cS
5

!

Tithonus

The woods decay, the woods decay and fall,

The vapours weep their burthen to the ground,

Man Comes and tills the field and lies beneath,

And after many a summer dies the swan.

Me only cruel immortality

Consumes; I wither slowly in thine arms,

Here at the quiet limit of the world,

A White -haired shadow roaming like a dream

The ever -silent spaces of the East,

Far -folded mists, and gleaming hails of morn.

Alas! for this gray shadow, once a man



prosody ~<<^

So glorious in his beauty and thy choice,

Who madest him thy chosen, that he seemed

To his great heart none other than a God !

I asked thee,
"
Give me immortality ".

Then didst thou grant mine asking with a smile,

Like wealthy men who care not how they give.

But thy strong Hours indignant worked their wills,

And beat me down and marred and wasted me,

And though they could not end me lift me, left me maimed

To dwell in presence of immortal youth,

Immortal age beside immortal youth,

And allTwas in ashes. Can thy love.

Thy beauty, make amends, though even now T

Close over us, the silver star, thy guide

Shines in those tremulous eyes that fill with tears

To hear me? Let me go; take back thy gift

Why should a man desire in any way

To vary from the kindly race of men,

Or pass beyond the goal of ordinance

Where all should pause, as is most meet for all ?

A soft air fans the cloud apart; there comes

A glimpse of that dark world where I was born.

Once more the old mysterious glimmer steals

From thy pure brows, and from thy shouelders pure,

And bosom beating with a heart renewed.



. Prosody ==z===ii==zi=ir=

Thy cheek begins to redden through the gloom,

Thy Sweet eyes brighten slowly close to mine,

Ere yet they blind the stars, and the wild team,

Which love thee, Yearning for thy yoke, arise,

And shake the darkness from their loosened manes,

And beat the twilight into flakes of fire.

Lo ! ever thus thou growest beautiful

In silence, then before thine answer given

Departest, and thy tears are on my cheek.

Why wilt thou ever scare me with thy tears,

And make me tremble lest a saying learnt,

In days far-off, on that dark earth, be true?

"The Gods themselves cannot recall their gifts".

Ay me ! ayme ! with what another heart

I used to watch-if I be he that watched-

The lucid outline forming round thee, saw

The dim curls kindle into sunny rings;

Changed with thy mystic change, and felt my blood

Glow with the glow that slowly crimsoned all

Thy presence and thy portals, while I lay ,

Mouth, forehead, eyelids growing, dewy-warm

With kisses balmier than half-opening buds

Of April, and could hear the lips that kissed

Whispering I knew not what of wild and sweet,

Like that strange song I heard Appolo somg,



: prosody :

Kinds of poetry(Special)

Rhyma Royal ( Septet) Chaucerian Stanza

<*> 2)b 3o&o
<3g&o. geoffery Chaucer Canter

bury Tales e>3
tS^otfoeS* 3S tfotfSo) gS. gfi a^OSexj eSgooo1

Sdtfon* (jj-csfcQ-ag JbSJS dg (S(io&. o'ep^ofi ssort^^cxi -^ metre

3a*d3. Good morrow wfy spoS^a 7o/iw DOMM ^

Metaphysical school of poetry

p& SoOs'S) g&&^j^ Sort

Metaphysical School

Dr Johnson, JoknDryden
p-toitotf a&t&&54 SSS Metaphysical school of poe"tsfv

. John
l^S=^ The Good Morrow o -.. a b a b c c c

rhymes * ^oo, 63 Rhyma RoyQ|



1

Prosody -m=z

The Good Morrow

I wonder, by my troth, what thou and 1 a

Did, till we loved? Were we not weened till then b

But sucked on country pleasures, childishly? a

Or snorted we in the seven sleepers 'den b

T was so, but this, all pleasures childish be c

If ever any beauty I did see, c

Which I desired, and got, 't was but a dream of thee c

& rhymeababccc e

ababbcc 3 rhymen* &PO* To&3i$&>, # &*8 rhyme *5*

GHctucer TYoilus and Criseyde , Shotespeare SS^^S Ttie

Rape of Lucree <5* i^j^sSx>. Spenser The Ruins ofTimes s5

JCP * rhymed s*3tfa.

11 There on the otherside, 1 did behold a

A woman sitting, sorrowfully wailing
fc

Spreading her yellow locks, like wiry gold a

About her shoulders carelessly down trailing
b

And streams of tears from her fair eyes forth railing b

In her right hand a broken rod she held c

Which towards heav'n she seemed on high to weild c

-Spenser



rzz^zziziziizizirzirz^ Prosody

The Rape of Lucree

From the beseized Arden all in pose,

Borne by the trustless wings of false desire

Lust breathed Tarquin leaves the Roman host

And to Collatium bears the lightless fire

Which, in pale embers hid, lurks to aspire

And girdle with embracing flames the waiste

Of Collatine fair love, Lucree the Chaste.

rhyme scheme a b a b b c c rr rf&>5)ordb

The Ottava Rima or Octets

. gfi &c Italy >oi England

Iambic pentametre e5*

rhymes ^odj^oco. <9o53 abababcc, sifi

satires e5*&

Spenser Virgil's gnat ^ idg spoa^^o, Keats Isabella (po^(

of Basil) escS jpoSSS), ^roft Don Juan <y>c3

"There's naught in this bad world like sympathy

Tis so becoming to the soul and face,



: prosody

The Good Morrow

I wonder, by my troth, what thou and I a

Did, till we loved? Were we not weened till then b

But sucked on country pleasures, childishly? a

Or snorted we in the seven sleepers 'den b

T was so, but this, all pleasures childish be c

If ever any beauty I did see, c

Which I desired, and got, 't was but a dream of thee c

& rhyme aba be cc <$

ababbcc v>3 rhyme rr &PCS* \$*cfo&&>. -& tfgQ rhyme eJ
6

Chaucer TYoilus and Criseyde , Shakespeare &>& The

Rape of Lucree *5* ^Sp^&o. Spenser The Ruins of Times 3

*o* ^a rhymed z*3&>.

"
There on the otherside, I did behold a

A woman sitting, sorrowfully wailing b

Spreading her yellow locks, like wiry gold a

About her shoulders carelessly down trailing b

And streams of tears from her fair eyes forth railing b

In her right hand a broken rod she held c

Which towards heav'n she seemed on high to weild c

-Spenser



Adonais

11 Ah woe is me "
winter is come and gone,

But grief returned with the revolving year ,

The air and streams renew their joyous tone

The ants, the bees, the shallows, reappear

The amorous birds new pair in every broke

And bind their mossy homes in field and brier

And the green lizard and golden smoke

Like in imprisoned, out of their trance awake

- Shelley

Mariana & Diagramatic stanza. 65)
5)ojeDo )^orr>

Herbert \gr>) Easter wings 6^) i^cr^^eo.

Easterwings

Lord who created man in wealth and store,

Though foolishly he lost the same,

Decaying more and more,

Till he became

most poore;

with thee

0! let me rise

As larks bar monously

And sing the day thy victories

Then shall the fall further the flight in me.



Prosody

2 (Rtd Professor

Andhra University) 3^^ -^ OCi^^

The Flight

-appear

and dis

into the sky

air and flew

and rose into the

The bird fluttered its wings

,*
. a&

o Sft .to. WhoHspoehY? -ES what-

ever the poet writes ^ a o

__. CUD



Prosody

S-ftoQ

. Intuitiverr

. Sodb

grammar .syntax, spellings 3tfgo 3dg*6o

3cslp|>) ^)oboo>. r^j "^ obselete (those out of use)

wordsS

"Poets are the unanthorised legislators of the language"

Shelley, Keats, &yronf ^ennyson, Browning, Eliot ej*3

^sS <i93a*$oo woiSal Bernard Shaw
C*J

&>o<5 S55ip<&).
" You have no right to currupt the

language enriched by Shakespea re and Milton
" &



Prosody

rsr 37>&
"

^
Poetic Diction J

poetic diction ^odj'.do. 6s srtfeoo

prune Sfe

?Scygoo d^oiS^r'^o &PCT

coin

). Word order S,

syntax^) Soe SgeSo^o S^O^D^) rearrange Sc^^urrC). (prose orders

poetic order e?* l^riorr'S) Robert Browning

Pippa'ssong

The year's at the spring,

The day's at the morning,

The morning is at sev'n,

The lark's on the wing,



Prosody

The snail's on the thorn,

The hill side's dew pearl'd,

God's in His heav'n,

All's right with the world.

year's ^o5 verbal
'

year is. <tjrf\
<a)j lines e5*& 's) isrr $Q 5o*ofi,

sevens sev'nn*&> Pearled & pearl'drr^o heaven^ heav'nrr>&

morning^) mornrr^o evening^ evenrr^o

abselete

*. Modern English ^r^^oe5*oui thoa thee, thy, thine

second person singular number^ ^O&G^GU)^ ^j^dooo

jos^ ^3 second person singular

number &0)x>>. are w<^>ex) art 5), has ssScrS c^dbejo host

hath &3 give, take, read, sing cni3 verbs ^ giveth, taketh,

readeth, singeth

>?i controversy

Goleridge, Words Worths ^o^ ^^^S^^ Lyrical Ballucls

Sj; ^a poetic diction

IVort/t.

MtorcfeM/ortAi ^Q^SoCTc^. Of course,



Prosody

poetic subjects^) foe>o)

Words Worth &>&$>.

)3d g^sr Words IVbftlil

captions

"Ode on the Intimations of Immortality", ^a e

O^^D^^)^) ^^S^^^5-| ^)go^^
Sg^dbSdrt^ cr^ simple

rr "immortality Ode" ^^db. ^^7^ Lines composed a few miles

away from Tinfurn Abbey ^9^<>. ^oco^r a*? ^icvir^l captionl

. Tinturn Abbey

Abbey & Words Worth

Tinturn Abbey

^^ Famous church. & church

Words Worth

Dofss^S

,e^^
Tinturn



"Poetry is spontaneous over flow of power ful feelings and

emotions recollected in tranquility"

o, David Daiches

>. Spontaneous over flow &>o5 3corp>
"

..
<*>) powerful feelings.

"bS a&^S) <*>3 &>So i^Sp^o^rrS emotions recol-

lected I n tranquility <*>odj*&>. -*
3d<;i5;5o* Swodo ^n*^ g^tfon*

contradict 5"fo condition g<S. Emotions recollected in tranquility

! ei>oS powerful feelings

plan

rr^o Sc^d^r? )>

. Words Worth <^> David Daiches

child is the father of man ^odja* (Immortality ode

High priest of nature rr esO^go^^o^cl). Samuel *Caylor,

Coleridge!, Words IVortfcl Sqr^^c^co SSftSajA ^
^^odDn* ^rAoa. If a child is better than a man

jj Animals are better than children. An animal is better

than Words Worth ssodij* Coleridge oDS^



Prosody

Shakespeare

poetic diction^

"an" <*>3j*do;o "and if
"
s$3 ssotf* ^<<ip<). ere S>3 be-

fore

original words So3 Sex^oco. ^0^5^ innocent

o&o ^)o5. fi nocent ^S 3cr3 SgSSS S>do $5^)

3Dc&db. Milton & Paradise LXDSI e5* nocent 3> origi-

nal o$j*<b sra&j. ^^r^ Pandamoniurn e>S c^0}

Keats ^s^^O leaden, eyed, despair ep^3 phrases^)

^o Poetic diction ftGou) -6tfS^S ^5^^oe? 33Sot3do

. Poetic diction Prosaic diction &5j"o< Sorr' ^otoofi.

Poetic diction^)

Diction $j>o5 i)Dod5* SOS)odS) ^^o^oodJ6
! Dictionary

Diction $)^5 dictionary. ssoS Diction s^/r words

IT! Dictionary OD ^lo^OS Lexicographers spr

. Lexicon ^n* ^PCT dictionary c& !



Prosody ;

"^
figures of Speech J

55*

insincerity

This is to certify

-^3

dD Shakespeare.

(jeorge gurnard Shaw.

generalizations

1 . Metaphor 2. Simile 3. Synacdoche 4. Metonymy

n5p



5. Personification 6. Apopstrophe 7. Allegory 8, Antethesis 9. Cli-

max 10. Anti climax 1 1 . Irony 12 Epigram 13 Hyperbole 14. Rhetori-

cal question 15. Tranferred Epithet 16. Litotus 17, Paradox 18. Pun

19. Alliteration 20, Identical assertion 20. Zeugma 21. Innendo

22. Periphrasis 23. Aposio pesis 24. Pathetic fallacy 25. Allusion.

1. Metaphor

Implied Simile 3

as, like

e-'ltffo ^S^$)o^i ^^oocr with different

things having at least one common factor & ^erjdSo.
&>

- 1 Yet all experience is an arch where throngth

Gleams that untravelled world whose margin fades

Forever and forever when I move

2 Suddenly one by one the infinite medows of heaven

Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget me nots of the angels

-+L W. Cong Jellow

Eg. 3 An aged man is but a paltry thing

A tattered coat upon a stick, useless.



Soul clap in hands and sing, and louder sing

For every tatter in its mortal dress

-Cord gyron

Mixed Metaphor & Metaphors c

Eg. Hope, the balm of life, darts a ray of light in the thickest gloom.

Hope ..

Sustained Metaphor: d^^^^ ^5<5?6 cfc*3s*oS*

A wild where weeds and flowers shoot. It is a garden that tempts us with

its forbidden fruit. (wild ssoS <&d>3)

Decayed Metaphor: Metaphor

(1) He fell into debts

$8 Metaphor

. ssoooS

*^ r^ Meta-

phorical expressions *3o ^dbrbuo 6^db. o<^ot "Poets are the



Prosody

unanthorised legislators of the language"

Shelley.

2. Simile: Simile eJ
6

a,

(as like cp<*3 &j*ko ^daprfo^) ^3tf3 &s^5o^^o. ^ \o6

Shelley So^*

Life, like a dome of many coloured glass,

Stains the white radiance of eternity

Sylvia Plath

--- And now Cry

Your handful of notes

The clear vowels rise like balloons.

-SyMa Plath

metaphors^) similes ft 3^3 6^)? ^r^S8^^ imageries

imagery

Metaphor, simile o



prosody

^3

meiaphor or simile

Sfrxotr

(Sb) Images^)

enjoy S^do.

metaphor^)

e^^oi)^ "
Sombody is playing scales down the road

The notes fly like birds that coo" &3 cr^^^o^o^.

? "Scales"

harmonium reeds 3o^epax Playing s?o53

, explain S"fe oDo^ aJT^^oG. ^3

Far fetched images ^odpdb. -6 ^S

"Singing birds so sweet

Are sold in the market for people to eat ".



Prosody

/mageryc&>! Sweet wSSpfc db Scxaofioa^! escxo^ sweet

<a.

metaphorsS sfmilesft

31b

Metaphors

3. Synacdoche : ^B figure ofspeech &* part for the whole,

whole for the part 3^ ^jOo5sDei^boa. stf> &g 3tfon*,

=9- I have procured mee, Jack, a charge of loot,

-Henry IV

Foot S>3&r<b soldiers ^crgcc5b^6on

4. Metonymy &ai Synacdoehel la

Princes and Lords may flourish or may fade,

A breath can make them, as a breath has made.

- Oliver gold Smith

5. Personification: -

Eg: The sea that bares h0r bosom to the rnoon

- William Words Worth



z^iriizrriii^r^iizzzr: Prosody

6. Apostrophe: sj6 personification erdSS. >ox>ii sjfi>

Eg. 1. Who hath not seen thee oft amidst thy store?

goeke?* Keats Autumn sj>3 season

2. ! wild west wind, thou breath of autun's being

-Shelly

3. Busy old fool, unruly son,

Why dost thou thus

Through windows and through curtains callon us ?

- John Donne

7. Allegory: Abstract D^cxS^o^ ^
z*dtiol $& S5oe$6^onr 3$ ^jotoofi. sjfi proseeJ* ^J&^S

Faerie Queenne <S>3 s^^rg^ allegoryrr ^^^ Edmund Spenser.

Aurabinelo \^^^ Persues the Deliverer ss^S zp& d^^o^g

igsSoo
So<5 ioj*>;5 Allegory eo^cSb.

8. Antethesis : ^3 ^oo5*doe5* 5g3g^S ^io)j phrases^,

clauses^, uSgyjSg^ ^(^r-AoD 5*^0^^ effect^)

sentences^)

Eg. Our very hopes belied our fears

Our fears our hopes belied

We thought her dying when she slept,

And sleeping when she died

- eUiomas Hood



9. Climax : es6*pK>^&>oc5* &j<L>^, phrases^), clauses^,

sentences^)

Eg. Some are born great, some achieve greatness and some

have greatness thrust upon them.

- Shakespeare

10. Anti climax (Bathos) : g> ;56*pEDi&5ooe5* QSiyrio.
)tf

crej* weak idea e$oooii (bad senses?) n*35) bathos ^odj'db.

Eg. He is a great killer; he also kills bugs.

Anticlimax - Bathos a>Srr*5) anticlimaxes* Stf^rr $><?

)&cda*l>^ 3r) &35 %j suspense 5^ humorousrr 5*5)

ic ironic n* 5*5) &ofloc3o.

Eg. The chief Justic was rich, quiet and infamous

- *, #. Macaulay

Polygamy may well be held in dread

Not only as a sin, but as a bore

- Cord gyron

11. Irony: Irony eJ
6

gentleman 0S<5o, ^o^ an intelligent man

6dbd^<^o Ironical expressions. ooo$l

misfire sscSo ^S25a*c5o ^)o&. &>t5o ^2Sj*o^o^orr, ironyrr*

irony rr
i

figure.



12. Epigram: g D3rr\5 6

Child is the father of man" . -A sp^Sj Words Worth

?" Father

. man

child man father ss^rp ^XPO s*tf&><&

Eg: 1 . The only thing we have to fear is fear itself.

2. There is nothing new, except what is forgotten.

3. That government is the best, which governs not at all.

13. Hyperbole: g &PCP & tf&J) Metaphor <&.

. gQ

sincerity tf&^Sn* $)otooQ. Hamlet Ophelia tfcdtfo

11

Doubt thou the stars are fire;

Doubt that the sun doth move

Doubt truth to be a liar

But never doubt that I love." <s$3 P5r"<x

"San* &jg stage e5*

11

1 lov'd Ophelia forty thousand brothers

Could not with all their quantity of love

Make up my Sum...
11



Prosody

Be buried quick with her, and so will I;

And
, if thou prate of mountains, let them throw

Millions of acres on us, till our ground

Singeing his prate against the burning zone

Make Ossa like a wart! Nay, an thou'lt mouth

I'll rant as well as thou" okr&).

- Hamlet

hyperboles 3*660

20
^D^J a^^ 10

10

14. Rhetorical Question: * figure &

eDorr 3c^e:<l)^bo>.

Shall not the Judge of all earth do Justly? oS

S^efo ^> 3S^tfo ^^T<b.

15. Transferred Epithet : Adjectives^)

In all the silent manliness of grief

In all the glaring impotence of dress



1

prosody

16. Lifotus:

He is not

a coward s^do

He is no fool, not unknown to fame.

He has been wristed by no common deliver from the grasp

of no common foe

- <L y. JHacantoy.

17. Paradox: 3o&

Figured

Eg. 1 . Art lies in concealing art

2. Freedom can be enjoyed by curtainling freedom.

18. Pun: sj> ^P^T* interesting Figure

JJ $)^ooS. 6^)^> equivocation rr

There is no God

Yes you are right There is^now God 5^<5(b. sser^ He

wept for a second.

19. Alliteration : ea>

Free, frank, fearless, first

Money makes many things

20. Identical Assertion: eJ ^>6o ibd play 3^a;



Prosody

Eg: Rule is a rule for all.

Truth is truth

Dr Radha Krishnan g

11

What I said is true, not more or less than true. Exactly true

... FL. u.. E. (>Srr spelling &>&> Str^tf^fc-fc

21 Zeugma : e*
1

! jSc&S* 3o<& nounsS

nouns6

He left in tears and a bath tub

22. Innendo: ^a figured

Eg: I want to die without the help of a doctor

(ep?-

taph) SI^P crirdib. At last she sleeps in peace,alone

22. Periphrasis S^ Circumulocation: <5o^dor\:^

Eg: The father of the nation, the apostle of peace was shot at by Godse.

23. Aposiopesis:

Eg: I will have such revenges on you both

That all the world shall ...



a "

King Lear

24. Pathetic Fallacy : sj6 a^d^ personification

Eg: The moon showered pity on the departed lovers

25. Allusion:

Eg: He is a prodigal son



prosody

Paraphrasing

Paraphrasing e>3 $$c> poetryS

'Paraphrase
1

is derived from the Greek. It singly means an

"equal sentence*. 633 restatement of the sense of a passage in

other wordsrr rr*3 s #<tf4So-33 '

the reproduction of a given pas-

sage in one's own natural styte in its fulness
' 3n-3

"Poetry^ appreciate 3cRSDS-3S paraphrasing e>33tfo

5^) ^^ot5^eS^. Summarising precis writing are different from para-

phrasing. Paraphrasing has mainly-two purposes to serve,

(1 ) Paraphrasing is a good test for the ability of a reader in under-

standing a poem or a piece of prose. He has to re-state in his own natu-

ral idiom or style. It serves as a training in the art of expressing what one

wants to say simply, clearly and directly. It helps for intelligent reading

and lucid expression.

(2) Paraphrasing helps as a valuable method of explanation.

Now a days we find many text boks of writers like Shakespeare, Milton

and others with paraphrasing versions, (side by side wfth the original



prosody

texts)

paraphrasing <>33d5j*? cr5o poetry

>ilg^ effects, 5^o5o3 egeao st3j ^5 para-

phrasing So

; sjfi ^gcrep ^230.

(S

apprecia-

tion CFQS&joa. 5j3&4) poetry & enjoy

poems <D<iP paraphrase

How is paraphrasing different from summerising and pre-

cis or expansion?

While summarising we can just give the summary of the poem (or

passage). We need not give all the details. But in paraphrasing nothing

given in the original should be left or nothing should be added which is

not found in the original. In expansion we can do this. Precis is r educing

the given passage into one - third of its length.



: prosody :

We should note one more thing. Paraphrasing poetry is di ferent

from paraphrasing a prose passage; because poetry has peculiarities
of

its own. Paraphrasing a poem is di licutt also.

paraphrase

rfdgonr* paraphrase t5c&<3oe5*

wo<6Son-

:>. rhyme, rhythm

x Paraphrasing^ ^dSS^flS)
$BScfc*5>$otaoa. Para-

phrasing^ i

paraphrasing
o-o-

(a) Words : Words in poetry are specially chosen.
Poets use words

that are no longer m use in our daily speech and colloquial speech.
Some

brief forms of words are used for longer words. In paraphrasing all such

words have to be replaced by proseic words. However ,
modem poe

generally avoid using such words.

Eg: an = and if; O'er = over; oft = often eve = evening;

morn = morning; bough or bower = branch of a tree;

ere = before; chide = scold; well-nigh = almost ;

Quoth = said; albeit = although ; brand = Sword;



==irz3riizzz==i3=iiii= Prosody zziizzii=zzzriz=iiz=ziziii

Cot = cottage ; Colt = horse; of yore = in the past;

Perchance = belike & haply = perhaps ;

repair and wend = go; sire = father dame = lady;

methinks = it seems to me ;

whilom = while; eke = also Ye = you, thou = you;

thine = your(s); three = You
()3oj)

hast = has, art = are;

giveth, taketh, readeth, hath etc = gives, takesreads, has .

equivalents^) ^dlpAoO paraphrase

(b) Syntax (Word order) Poets change the word order of sen-

tences keeping their poetic needs, while paraphrasing we have to resort

to the normal grammatical word order .

11

Breaths there the man, with Soul so dead

Who never himself hath said

This is my own, my native land?"

In paraphrasing this has to be written as .. He who never feels

vithin himself the thrill of his native land is equal to a dead one.

If we can successfully give the prose order of a verse, it almost

nakes a good paraphrase. Sometimes the mere poetic text may not be

sufficient to make complete grammatical sentences. V\fe may add words

here and there to complete the grammatical construction where neces-

sary. These should be put with in brackets.



r Prosody -

Nightingales

^9- Beautiful must be the mountains whence ye come;

And bright in the beautiful valleys the streams where from

ye learn your song:

Where are those starry woods? O might I wander there

Among the flowers, which in that heavenly air

Bloom the year long!

Paraphrase : O nightingales, you must have come from the

fountains. They must have been very beautiful. The beautiful valleys

where through the steams flow must have been bright and that you must

have learnt your songs from them. The woods are full of flowers which

resembled stars. The poet would like to wander among the flowers which

bloom (through the) whole year breathing the heavenly air .

(c) Flowery and ornamental language: Poets often use flow-

ery language . It should be simplified in prose.

" Now the golden morn aloft

Waves her dew - bespangled wing

With vermil cheek and whisper soft

She woos tardy spring"

Paraphrase: In the morning sun7the bird with her dew - deco-

rated wings, which ,shone like vermil cheeks flew aloft into the air . It wa

spring season.



(d) Rhyme and Rhythm have no place in prose. So they have

to be avoided in paraphrasing.

Special hints:

(a) Direct and Indirect speech : In paraphrasing we may use both

direct and indirect speeches. If indirect speech is not definitely re-

quired, better to use direct speech.

(b) Metaphors have to be converted into similies

Eg: "The lovely stars, the forget- me -nots of heven"

This might be paraphrased as the lovely stars are like the forget

- me- nots of heven.

In some cases we may even drop the metaphor and give the

literal meaning. For example Keats says
" Much have I travelled in the

realms of gold" Here, rt may be noted that keats does not refer to his

travels. He is only telting us about his reading books. So it may be para-

phrased as

"
I have read classical literature extensively".

(c) Avoid abstract forms and replace them by concrete forms.

Eg: Let not ambition mock their useful toil may be paraphrased as:

Ambitious men should not look down upon the useful labour of

the poor peasants.

(d) Rhetorical Questions should be converted into direct

statements or negative statements.



-
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Eg:
" Does in this Caesar seem ambitious?" may be paraphrased

as Caesar is never ambitious in these matters.

(e) Exclamatory sentences must be turned to plain statements

Eg: What a beautiful flower !

may be paraphrased as
"

It is a very beautiful flower .

(f) Avoid
"
thou" and replace it by

u

you" in the second person. So

also
"
Thy" should become "

your",
"
thine" "yours",

"
Thee"

"

your"

Paraphrasing 5~b<b&j<> &>otiv%)$ 3crSo.

1. 3333* &ospgo &>3o 3Sj paraphrase SSjsrjSF 3-M u$o

paraphrase

2 ^d^cxooS^crl sritafa ^o^
5 "

'^) (obc>i)%0i3o&!

3. ScS^ passaged

- ^^o ^^gon-

*&*, Tto&ir o-Brftrj ^Srtfo

4.

5.



6.

Paraphrase

1

'

paraphrase

Argument .^^^cr^i SD<^e^rr ratiocination

procrastinated, fire conflaggeration^S, pain gone

abatecte>> paraphrased^)

postpone

agony

7, Paraphrase

. Be faithful to the text without omissions and commissions.

8. Indirect speeches* 5>g^ paraphrase 5ctfo3o>s5"cJ 5S

The poet says that <s$3s^, The poet further says

, According to the poet 5

O j*^o The poet says

indirecte?*

paraphraser s^^exj/^b^db.

paraphrases^

Eg: 1 Lives of great men remind us

We can make our lives sublime
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And, departing, leave behind us,

Foot prints, on the sands of time;

Foot prints, that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's solemn main;

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother:

I Seeing, shall take heart again.

Paraphrase: The lives of great men remind us (that) we can

make our lives sublime (= noble). Like those great men we too can leave

our great deeds behind us as models to others, just as those who walk

on the sand leave their foot prints and guide others to walk in the n'ght

direction. Just as the foot prints help ship-wrecked sailors to reach some

destination our lives should guide and help others.
s-V

Stopping by the woods on a snowy evening

Eg: 2 Whose woods are these I think I know

His house is in the village though

He will not see me stopping here.

4 To watch his woods fill up with snow .

My little horse must think it queer

To stop without a farm house near

Between the woods and frozen lake

The darkest evening of the year.
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He gives his harness bells a shake.

To ask if there is some mistake

The only other sound's the sweep

Of easy wind and downy lake.

The woods are lovely, dark and deep

But I have promises to keep,

And miles to go before I sleep

And miles to go before I sleep

-Robert Jrost

Paraphrase : Robert Jrost once on a snowy evening stops by

the woods (
= a small forest or a groove) He thinks that he knows the

master of these woods. His house must be in a nearby village. Even then

he will not see the man stopping there and watching the trees in the

forest which are filled up with snow .

His little horse, which must have thought that it is strange that

the traveller should stop there. There is no farm house nearby between

the woods and the forzen lake. Moreover
,

it is the darkest evening of

the year.

The horse as if 'making an enquiry if he had made a mistake in

stopping there shakes its harness- bells. The Other sounds that can be

heard or the sound of the sweeping wind and that of the downy flake.

The woods are very lovely. They are thick with leaves and deep
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with numberless rows of trees. The poet was attracted by their loveliness

and wanted to stay there. But he is aware of his goal. He promises some

one to meet before bed-time. He has to keep his promises.

Eg: 3 Then a herald was sent....

11

Hail brave and warlike prince!

Thy generous rival bids thee cease

Behold there flies the flag,

That lulls dread war, and wakens peace!"

King Porus bokty went

Where midst the gay aodfSttering crowed

Sat god - like Alexander...

"How should 1 treat thee? "
ask'd

The mighty king of Macedon

'Ev'n as a king
1

, replied

Ind's haughty son

The Conqu'ror pleas'd

Him forth released

Thus Ind's crown was lost and won.

-Madhusudhtin Dutt

Paraphrase : Then a herald (
= messenger ) was sent He greeted

the king in glorious terms said.
"

your generous rival wants you to stop
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war. See, the flag of peace flies and the war subsides... King Porus went

boldly amidst the happy soldiers, who were running hear and there. When

he approached Alexander who was sitting like a god, Alexander (the king

of Macedon) asked him
" How should I treat you?" Porus, India's valiant

son replied
"
Treat me like a king". This bold reply pleased Alexander, the

conqurer. So he notonly released Porus but also gave him back his

crown. This was how India's crown was lost in the war but wan it baek

and status by being valorous.

paraphrase

Howevermuch theory you study, practice only can make you

perfect. -& ^^g^ paraphrase 3o3ocs3 bo3o<D}o5o&.

The Cloud

I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers,

From the seas and the streams;

I bear light shade for the leaves when laid

In their noonday dreams

From my wings are shaken the dews that waken

The sweet buds every one

When rocked to rest on their mother's breast

As she dances about the Sun.

I wield on flail of lashing hail

And whiten the green plains under
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And then again I dissolve it in rain.

And laugh as I pass the thunder

1 sift the snow on the mountains below

And their great pines groan aloud.

And all the night 'Its my pillow White;

While I sleep in the arms of the blast

- p. &. Shelly
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Appreciation of Poetry!

"

Appreciation" stricty means
"

seeing a thing deeply". What we

have been doing all the time from the beginning of this book is nothing

but
"

appreciation. As we have already discussed, so far ,
no satisfactory

answer has been given to that question.
" What is poetry?" W e can Just

point out some of its essential characteristics - that's all. In this chapter ,

let us just revise what we have learnt erlier ,

"
Verse" and

"

poetry
11 are

used indiscriminately. But we must know that whatever is written in verse

form can not be poetry and that poetry need not be in the verse form.

Verse is the body and poetry is the soul. Needless to tell you that a body

without soul is fit either for burial or carnation.

There is a special method of writing and printing a verse. Whether

a given piece in vese (poem) or a prose piece can be appreciated (seen)

at a glance. In addition to the eye, it is read, aloud, it should sound dif fer-

ently from prose.

"Joyful, joyful

When virginity
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Seeks all coyful

Man's affinity.

Fate all flowery

Bright and bowery

Is her dowery!

Joyful, joyful

What we observe here is lhat the words in these Fines are ar-

ranged in a different way from what we see in prose. W e can not get the

same kind of thrill if we rjut it in the prose order and read it The rhyme

endings give a special charm to the "verse. The repetition words and

'/nes also is an attraction. The bfevSy is anofeer qMaity that .makes us

love this piece. We try to read it several times to appreciate
what the

poet wants to convey. More than the message, the method of saying is

provide us with pleasure.

Stanzas: Another attractive feature of poetry (here verse) is that

the verse divided in to several units called stanzas. These units should

be alike in form; either two or three lines each, four lines each, six lines

'

each or eight lines. W e have already seen that these are called by dif ter-

ent names, coup.et, tercet, quatrain, sestet and octave. There are four-

teen lined stanzas alsocalledsonnets. They have regular rhymes, rhythm,

and metre. There is another verse form called the blank verse.lt is made

up of several unrhymed iambic per-ta metres. *pb verse I poetry 1



Music : Verbal music is an essential quality of poetry . Words have

sounds that sound musical.Tthe arrangement of words also is respon-

sible for musical effect. An experienced poet will handle words in such a

way that suits well to the subject. The verbal music depends not only

on the musical sounds of the words; but also on rhythm. W ord music is a

combination of lovely rhythm with sweet sounding words.

The following are some musical effects.

(a) Rhythm : Words rhyming together give a musical chime of

sounds.

Eg: Strew on her roses, roses

And never spray a yew,

In quiet she reposes,

Ah! world that I did too

Observe the Chime of the rhy mes in the words

(b) Internal rhymes also add music . Observe the following.

Eg; "The ice was here, the ice was there

The ice was all around

It cracks and growied and roared and howled

Like noises in a swound !

(c) Vowels and Consonants: Words with open vowels and soft

consonants produce sweet, soft soothing music.

Eg: "Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness"

"To dream and dream, like yonder amber light'

The murmurous ha unt of flies on summer eves"
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(d) Onamatopoeia: Words such as roar, whizz, crash, bang, coo,

clamp, bubble, scream, murmur, etc. suggest the sense. We can hear

the cooing of the birds and the humming of the bees
umw

"n" sounds give

a humming murmur.

Eg: The other sounds are the sounds of the easy wind

and the downy flake

(e) Alliteration: This figure of speech also is often used in poetry

to give musical effect. Alliteration is brought by beginning words with the

same consonantal or vowel sound.

Eg: The fair breeze below, the white foam flew,
t

The furrow followed free

A reeling road, a rolling road, that

rambles round the shire.

(f) Repetition: Repetition of words and phrases serves to

emphasise the meaning. It also increases the musical ef feet of the

poem.

Eg: "The woods de cay, the woods decay and fall".

- Tennyson

"Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow and tomorrow 1

'.

- Shakespeare
Pol : What do you read my Lord?

Hamlet : Words, words, words, words, words

- from Shakespeare's Hamlet

(g) Refrain :
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"Refrain" St^d T&3c3a*fl<^oo. refrain^ burden &

Spenser So3*g3 p*>3 Protholamean >3
creJ^

" Sweet

Thames run softly till I end my song" 3 refrain ioSd3jAot380(&QG>,

Vision

Another essential quality of poetry is vision, The poet is a seer

(see-er). An ordinary man sees only what he perceives but he cannot

see beyond: Ail true poetry is the product of vision or imagination be-

cause imagination is the expression of poetry. Real poetry should have

suggestiveness.

Words Worth shows us the difference between seeing with

physical eyes" and
"

poet's vision
11

.

For an ordinary on- looker

" A primrose by a river's brim

A yellow primrose was to him

And it was nothing more"

For a poet like him?

"To me the meanest flower that blows can give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears"

Imagery

Imagery isa
literary technique through which mental pictures are

created by the s^l use of words: sight elects, sound effects andeflects
of taste and feeling (touch) can be created by the use of words The
capacity to create images depends on the poet's g*t of imagination.-- COD - _
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Images talk in pictures. Imagery can be achieved through descriptions,

similes, metaphors, and picturesque epithets.

Eg: 1 With how sad steps, O'moon thou clim'st the skies,

How silently, and with how wan face!

What! may it be that even in heav'nfy place

The busy archer his sharp arrows tries"

2 "

Somebody's playing scales down the road

The notes like angels sounding sweet

3 I wandered loanly as a cloud

That floats on high o'er vales and hills

To Appreciate a poem

1 . Read the poem thoroughly

2. Put these questions to your selves.

What is it about? What is the subject? and what does the pot

say about the poem?

3. Examine the language used in the poem. Is it simple? Is it apt

to the subject? Pick out specially used words and try to explain them in

your own words.

4. Observe the simles and metaphors used.

5. Are there any other figures of speech such as personification,

apostrophe, hyperbole, etc?

6. Examine the sound effects employed in the poem.
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7. What are the striking lines that you like.Why do they impress

you?

a ID aictfy^ rt&>&2 & (odS ^3<^o^(2>^ 3CT>g^ appreci-

ate

" What passing - bells for those who die as cattle?

Only the monstrous anger of the guns.

Only stuttering rifles
1

rapid rattle.

Can patter out their hasty Orisons.

No mockeries now for them, no prayers nor bells,

Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs,

The shrill demented choirs of wailing shells,

And bugles calling for them from sad shires.

What candles may be held to speed them all ?

Not in the hands of boys, but in their eyes

Shall shine the holy glimmers of good byes.

The pallor of girls' brows shall be their pail

Their flowers the tenderness of patient minds,

And each slow dusk a drawing - down of blinds.

14 3&

^o<2> 6

'! 8 S3&) <^ a 6*n
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......

Cattle -
rattle; orisons -

guns; bells -
shells;

Shires- eyes; eyes -
byes; all -pail; mind - binds rhyming words

<93 Storage?! Rhythm &FCP &5efafooa artften*

perfect metrerr s^coo^ *o iambic penta metresrr

8-6 ag^s^rjo g&> Saa Patrarchan e5 Italian Sonnet

subject matter^)

,
* sSdgoe?^) Ocfc

Passing bells

Passing tfS^^^&j-ui&poa. <S53 Sb^rv |Sjrtcr^^u)^o) . Belli

"Who die as cattle" Q5>3a TL> simile.
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>o<5. Anger of the guns esScre? per-

sonification, rifles' rapid rattle Sj 6d5^<SJ
Brr05<

alliteration, no mock-

eries now &p*e5^ Irony, Choirs of wailing shells

wailing ^S&rd^o personification &p>o5 eoc&^o

effectives o^flo^ sDCooo & sonneted

simple english^

appreciation^) ^od:^^. ^yQrp spoon feeding aDc)co ^)

appreciation^)

appreciation^)

proceed

themeS

(By using a good dictionary) .

;Sy<&

appreciate 3o^^5^. ^a sS<0? Cordtfyron

Love <ss

or* tjyrotn: (1788-1924) He was born in London He was

educated at Harrow and Trinity College, Cambridge. His marriage re-

sulted in unhappiness. After seperation from his wife he went and settled

down in Europe. He was an inspiration to Shelley .



Byron exerted a great influence on romantic movement. He be-

came very popular at home and abroad. Hts poetry has vigourand charm.

"Childe Herald Piligrimage",
" The Prisoners of ChiHon" and M

Don Juan"

Love

She walks in beauty, like the nigtrt

Of cloudless dimes and starry sfcies;

And alt that's best of dark and bright

Meet in her aspect aftd her eyes;

Thus meHow'd to that tender Kght

Whrch heaven to gavdy day denies

One shade the more, one ray the less

Had half impair'd the nameless grace

Which waves in every raven tress

Or softly lightens o'er her face;

Where thoughts serenely sweet express

How pure, how dear their dwelling place.

And on that cheek and o'er that brow ,

So soft, so calm, so eloquent,

The smiles that win, the tints that glow

But tell of days in goodness spent,

A mind at peace withal I below

A heart whose love is innocent



Theme: The poem contains Byron's vivid tender and well - con-

trolled descriptions of his beloved cousin's beauty and temperament

Summary: This beautiful woman resembles the majestic, lustrous,

tropical night in 'arious respects. She has a stately carriage. She has

lovely dark wary hair. Her hair style forms for her sweet smiling face.

Her physical beauty and charm proclaim her innocence and her happy

disposition

Vocabulary explained.

Walks = moves gracefully.

Climes = regions

dark = fair skin, dark eyes and hair.

meet =
join, coinside

aspect = appearance

mellow'd to = blended with

tender = soft

gaudy = harsh

denies = refuses

Shade = slight colour difference

ray = trace

half impaired = half spoiled

nameless grace = indefinable charm

waves = curves move gently

raventress = glossy black hair

lightens = lights up
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serenity = calmly

express = proclaim

dear = beloved

dwelling place = her face

brow = fore head

eloquent = expressive

win = attract

tints = colours

glow = shine

all below = every thing on earth

but tell of = are proofs of

goodness = virtue

innocent = purity without blemish

Q1. What does her cousin's walk resemble?

Ans. Her movements are calm and graceful. They resemble the

passage of night seen in the and star studded skies.

Q2. How does she look as she is represented in "Iine3"?

Ans. She is a fair skinned person, with beautiful dark hair and hair.

Q3. What sort of a light do her eyes radiate? W ith what is

this contrasted?

Ans. The cousin's eyes radiate a soft light . The light stands in

sharp contrast to the harsh light of the day .

Q4. What is the meaning of line 7?

Ans. The perfect colour of her hair is not a degree more nor half a

degree less than perfect It is exactly perfect.
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Q5, What would have happened if had it not been less so?

Ans. !f "rt had not been less so, any other colour woned have marred

the
"
nameless grace".

Q6. Explain the expression "nameless grace".

Ans.
"
Nameless grace" refers to indefinable attraction a quality

that words cannot explain.

Q7. What evidences can be shown to substantiate the above

statement?

Ans. The glossy black hair and her face stand as an evidence

serves to substantiate the above, statement.

Q8. What kind of thoughts does the lady entertain?

Ans. The lady's thoughts are sweet and serene.

Q(9) What are the thoughts that are
"
expressed simply"?

Ans. These thoughts proclaim the purity of her face and well bal-

anced nature.

Q10. Cheek, brow, and smiles - How are these described?

Ans. The lady's cheeks are soft. They glow with health. Her smiles

are attractive and her whole expression is calm and intelligent.

Q11. What do these testify?

Ans. Her cheeks prove her beauty and health. Her calm looks

proclaim her peace loving nature and her spirit of tolerance. Her winning

smiles testify her sincerity and friendly
- nature.

Q12. What sort of a poem is this?

Ans. A lovely, lyric written in admiration of a lady's beauty .
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C Modern Poetry

^ooo. Colerdige

.

"
Poetry is more than usual feeling with more than usual

order" - s.

Such feeling response cannot adequately be conveyed by logical

discourse. The poet is an artist. The artist's task is to translate the inar-

ticulate cry into significant images, patterns and forms which convey their

import with precision and beauty. Poetry is a subtle and difficult art. H

material is the use of words and grammatical structures. These h<
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meanings from which they cannot be divorced. In assessing modem

poetry establishing possible meanings and individual phrases is a must.

Not only this,
H What it as a whole means" is more important than this.

Special Difficulties in assessing

Modern Literature

For a better understanding of modern trends in English literature,

we have to go a step backwards and examine the period between wars

(1918 -
1945). When the masters of poetry Yeats and Eliot were devel-

oping new depths, perspectives and techniques. Till now poetry has been

intelligible to the readers, insprte of its strange and eloberate imagery ,

since most poems are prosaic in spirit and set in a rational frame work.

But from about the dawn of the 20th century even-these are often dis-

carded.

The poetry of this time reflected contemporary changes in soci-

ety. The Georgian poets ( 191 1 -
22) illustrated how rural familiar tradi-

tions are out dated. A predominantly urban society was developing in

England. The country side images made popular by Shakespear, Keats

and Words Worth were no longer relevant Being inspired by French

experiences. Ezra pound and <L S. Eliot began their highly original

experiments in their themes and styles. Thus they gave direction to a

new kind of poetry which is urban in frame work, sophisticated in pre-

sentation and cosmopolitan in spirit. .The horrors of war
, the commu-

nistic revolution; the economic crisis; the decline of religious faith; the

fall in moral values, and the newly emerged discoveries of Freud
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&cgo*j*ex>) all these contributed much. Another noteworthy

aspect of the new style was indifference to accepted canons of respect-

ability in subject and diction. The free exploitation of
"
sex matters"; the

use of vernacular slang has made its inroads into literature and some
limes even degenerated into obscenity. The development of romantic

aesthetic is another important development.

The French Syrnboffefs ^ >

Stephane Maflaw^ was |fte Jeacier of tie symbofets. He at-

tempted to create a new kfiotn for poefcy . His views attracted poets fifce

Matter, D*ga*f Caf&9 & $!*& Wtet*, georyeMoore, W. &.

lets and Debussy. Edgar*<menpoe ^^itoenc^syiT*)oSsfe. The

ymbol ists mainly aimed at reproducmg the flow of music in ttteir poetry ..

'hey even discarded the classical /Mexowdriite and developed Vense

,ibre. They took pleasure in indefiniteness, and in confusing the per-

ceptions of the senses

Eg: He hears the confusing darkness

What is their purpose?

The symbolists were much preoccpied with the unique quality of

individual experience and with complex nature of consciousness. They

completely set aside anything ordinary and considered descriptions and

statements as falsifications. They tried to express their feelings by sug-

gestive images and symbols chosen and patterned with utmost care.

The age-old rational frame work of peotry was being scrapped. This has

made the meaning of a poem
H
irrelevant"
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simple Qofox>

symbolisms?

^5000^*00006. o<^ Sig^a^rj^ dSOoO QS^dio
^

The problem of objective validity in symbolic art

Laurels

, Yew tree

. 4 symbolists

symbols 3 r-33o*<3o 3x>rfex>liS<i). )<a^i Wil-

son 3 ^^P& O&tfj&tfa
"

Mtaphors detached from their subjects" rv

symbols^)

Imagery^)

symbolist
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*S subjective imagesS objective validity

techniques^) ^icSaAot^<i). S/ie/te/ ertf ^ec&rf a.1 symbol

a

Juxta|x>se
*

(/eats.

age.

"a sort of battered kettle at the heel" n,
" a tattered coat upon a stick rr

. yeats

11 O Chest nut-tree great rooted blossomer ,

Are you the leaf, the blossom or the bole?

O body swayed to music", O brightening glance,
i

How can we know the dancer from the dance?

His poem
" Second Coming" impresses us with its clarity ,

force-

ful metaphors and the controlled energy of rhythm.
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.... somewhere in the sands of desert

A shape with lion - body and the head of a man

A gaze blank and pitiless as the sun;

is moving its slow thighs, while all about it

I reel shadows of the indignant desert birds.

>. Blake<2sodJ&>
"
without

contraries there is no progression" <*>). A dominant theme is the di-

chotomy between sensuous living and the creation of immortal works of

art. (dichotomy >oS 5gp> "3o<>rr

"
In Dialogue of self and soul" the poet opts for life, how-

ever sordid (nasty) it is.

11

1 am content to live it all again

And Yet again, if it be life to pitch

Into the frog Spawn of a blind man's ditch"

Paradoxically, the splendour of Yeats is the unresolved conflicts.

In poem after poem he passionately faces his dilemmas, personal, politi-

cal, artistic and metaphysical; His zeal is never to rest in complacent

final solutions, but ever searching for novelty .

tE.fi>. Itot

Eliot is born in America. Eliot was scholarly and exceptionally

well read. He is familiar with several languages. V\fe need not necessar-

ily share his knowledge to enjoy his poetry , but our appreciation will be
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greatly enhanced by if we are able to see through his sources, Eliot

achieves unity in his poems not by his frame work of narrative or descrip-

tive or even by logical sequence of thought, but by imaginative associa-

tion, where several layers ofthought and feeling are fused. Like AfHton
he is a poet to be read atoud.

Eliot has subjective vision. He gfves if general significance by

appealing both to the primary experiences and the literary experiences
of the educated elite, Loofcat INs.

u
Whisper of running streams and winter lightning

Tte wfldTlif&ie Onseen and the wifcf straw berry-.

He was ateo influenced* by the French symbolists, secoocgy

Pound not only helped him to find publishers for him but a

acted as his healthy cntic. Eliot's famous work 'Waste Land' was pu

Ushed in 1922. This established him as a major figure on the contempo-

rary scene. Of-course, some considered it a literary hoax; because it

was full of eloberate allusions and quotations in several languages. This

infact presented the plight of the present generation. In this poem sev-

eral things connected with the land are presented. It is represented as a

dead land where the sun beats; Where the cystems are empty the wells

exhausted and an empty chapel with dry bones; the crowds on London

bridge walking through the fog who are dead; the modem Cleopatra sit-

ting on her burnished throne surrounded by erotic symbols, but the sug-

gestion of gold Cupidon is distrubed by synthetic perfumes and destroyed
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by the recollections of the rape of philomel. This Cleopatra's life is point-

less and unreal, she can only look forward to a game of chess. At the

other end of this social scale, there is the prostitution of personal rela-

tionship expressed euphimistically as having
u

good time" and instead

of new life - there is
"
abortion". "The nymphs are departed" indeed. His

other works are Prefrock, Hollow men, Animula (little soul) and

Four Quartets.

<S. E/iotS eso 3&>&) enjoy

What is this nonsense? >> &6*^65'c)S ioc50d6o&

Ed/t/t Sitwell, W. H. Auden, Stephen Spender, Day

Cewis, Dylan
<Thomas, Philip Carkin, eChom Qunn, Ted Hughes

geffory HM, peterporter ej*<S ^o^) ^>6oO <9tfgc&;So ScSS3o4.

Some more Stanza Forms

LDistriches: QDunrhyrhed stanzas, sscoo^ 6^)e5*regularform

. 7ohn wain ifrfo^S
"
Brooklyn Heights"

examples iSrdSpd^db. It is written in distriches with accen-

tual metre of five stresses.

2. Hymns : English hymnsD^ short iambic lines<5* p<3&s)CTQX>.

3. Common measure of hymns : 8-6, 8-6 lines with a-b, b-a

rhymes . Eg. O for a thousand tongues to sing.



4. Long measure: 8-8, 8-8 lines rhyming a-b, a-b

Eg. When I survey the wonderful cross,

5. Short measure 6-6, 8-6 Hoes %,B|estaietheppreinheart

6- The Jobber V^cy^iza^fe^sf%r L*ris Coroffin

(Alice in wonder tend to fcis In&iseffiH? vef^es. 71*s stanza *t-

,

Sl
"

sts of four iambic 8nes;*&^^
"The rhyme scheme is a-b,

translating
- to four

8. SappWcs: % is a quatrain based on tie faun tsed by Greek

poetess Sappho in her odes. The first three Inesare set frpentamefras:

The first one in a trochee, the second one in a spondee, tie third in a 1

dactyle and the fourth a spondee. EngBsh writers generaty prefer the

following variation dactyle oblique , spondee, trochee, trochee, trochee.

The fourth line of the stanza contains only two feet. The classical formir

dactyle and spondee. In English form the line may be of a dactyte and i

trochee.

Eg:
" When the fierce North-with his airy forces

Rears up to the Baltic to a foaming fury .

And the red lightning with storm of hail comes Rushingdown;

9, The diagramatic stanza: Some poets delighted in writing in

strange forms. The very apparance of the poem echoes the theme. Look

at this poem written by Herbert.

nrn



Prosody

Gaster wings

Lord, who creatcdest man in Wealth and store

Though foolishly he lost the same,

Deayincj more and more

Till he became

More poore

With thee

O let me rise

As. larks harmoniously

And sing this day the victories

Then shall the fall further the flight to me "

The second half of the poem repeats the pattern so that the poem

has the shape of two wings. Dylan <Uiomos has successfully created

even a more complex structure in his " Vision and Prayer
"

10. The Limmerick : It is a single anapaestic stanza of five

lines; First two lines of three feet; next two lines of two feet, and the

Concluding line of three feet. The rhyme scheme is a-a, b-b, a . The

irigin of limmerick is uncertain; but it has become popular through

ctwarct /Tear's " Book of Nonsense". eor's limmericks differed

from the contemporary type in that, that the final line is a repetition, add-

ing nothing to the sense, repeating one of the rhymed words.

Eg. There was a young man who said "Damn"

It appears to me now that I am

Just a being that moves



In predestinate groves

Not a taxi or bus, but train.
fr ^

1 1 - The clerifew : It is an amusing poem of4^&s. TOs form

was invented by <twar<i Cterifcw Qet^ey^^B^^^f metre

and solely depends on siropte rhy0#% a, a,& fc Tfte SpeSefcrf nafrre o*

this type of poems is that, that ft is qoii^efnedflp sometj*wftf p^-

son who is named in #*$ &Bt
:%ea$f^desc^

the matter
beinQ dectetedJ^ fee eo^eociesof vs rfiyroe. 1^ -

emtbnedfe^exaf^a^ f^ta5^vMV.ii*
by derhew

Byamighty effort of w

Over came his natural bonhomie

And wrote principals of political Economy ."

1 2. The triolet : It is of French origin, it is a single stanza of 8

short lines. The first line is repeated as the fourth, and the first and the

second appear again as the seventh and eight fines. Only two rhymes

are used a-b, a-a-a, b-a-b. This poem is reinforduced by Kobert

Bridges in 1878 A.D.

by Austin Dobson

Eg:
" Rose kissed me to * day

Will she kiss metomorrow?

Let it be as "rt may



-
.

'

- Prosody

Rose kissed me to -day

But the pleasure gives way

To a savour of sorrow

Rose kissed me to day

Will she kiss me tomorrow?"

13. The villanelle: It has five stanzes; each stanza has three

lines followed by a stanza of four lines. There is a refrain which consists

of the first line and the third lines of the first stanza. These lines alter-

nately form the last lines of the four middle stanzas. They reappear as a

concluding couplet to the poem. Only two rhymes are employed through-

out. Stanzas are to five rhyme a-b-a and stanza six a-b, b-a-a.

Look at his villanelle by Dylan Thomas

Do not go gentle into that good night

11 Do not go gentle into that good night,

Old age should burn and rave at close of day ,

Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

Though wise men all their end know dark is right,

Because their words had forked no lighting they

Do not go gentle into that good night

Good men, the last wave by, crying how bright

Their fall deeds might have danced in a green bay ,

Rage, rage against the dying of the light.



Prosody :

Wifd men who caught and sang the sun in flight

And learn, too late, they grieved ft on its way
Do not go gentle into that way

Grave death, near death, who see witfe Minding sight

Blind eyes could blaze lite meteors and be gay T

Rage, rage against fee dying of the Bght

And you, my father , there on the sad height.

Curse, Wess, me now wfth your fierce tears pray,

Do not go g

Rage* rage;

14. The Rondeau: ft easfwrticste*^^^

of which is usually of eight sylafctes. Them are onlytwo rtrynaes In addi-

tion
, there is a refrain also. The refrain is usually of four sytabtes which

introduce a third rhyme. This refrain consists of the first half of the

opening line and is twice repeated. With this addition the Rondaeu makes

fifteen lines. The Rondaeu is devided into three stanzas with the follow-

ing rhyme scheme a-a-b-b -a; a-a-b; and then the refrain with 'c : a-a-b-

t>-a and again the refrain with
l

c'.

Here is Rondeau by Austin Dobson entitled

You bid me try

You bid me try, Blue Eyes, to write

A Rondeau - What forth with? - to night?



Reflect, some skill I have,
"

its true

But thirteen lines !
- and rhyme on two!

1

Refrain" as well, Ah, hapless plight!

Still there are five lines ranged aright,

These Gallic bonds, I feared would fright

My easy Muse. They did, till you

'You
1

bid me try

That makes them eight. The port's in sight
-

Us all because Your eyes are bright!

Now Just a pair to end in 'o o
1

.

When maids demand, What Can't we do

Behold! the RONDEAU tasteful, lihgt.

You bid me try

RONDEAUS

15. The Roundel : This is a variation of the Rondeau. Swinburn

rate a hundred poems following this pattern. It is a poem of nine full

lines, plus a refrain ( consisting the first half of the opening line), which is

twice repeated ( Total eleven lines). Only two rhymes are used

throughout. The roundel in divided into three stanzas with the following

rhyme scheme a-b-a; refrain b-b, a-b; a-b -a; refrain b.



Prosody

-Sww&urne
Eg: A roundel is wronght as a ring or a star bright Sphere,

With craft of delight and with cunning of souixi unsought

That the heart of a hearer may smite if to please his ear

A roundel is wrought

Its jewel of music is carven of atf or of aught,

Love, laughter or nKHtfn^ - rememberax^

of iBptureorfear

Pause answers to pause, and again the sarae strain caught,

So moves the device whence, round as a pearl or tear

A roundel is wronght

The Rondel: (Roundel Sob Rondel 3&> note the difference;

s> roundeau o-&5 &3<5* 3x>|Q 14 S3o $JOJ*COD. Only two rhymes

are used and the first two lines are repeated as lines seven and eight

and again as lines thirteen and fourteen. The roundel is arranged in

'

theree stanzas. Rhyme scheme a b b* a; a b b a; a b b a a b; JSobert

Bridges, Dobson, Qosse, and Henley are some of the famous rondel

writers.

16. The Ballade: It is a poem of three eight lined stanzas fol-

lowed by a envoy of four lines (f^n-gSS ^3Go^&3 5bn*

& envoy). Austin Dobson wrote several Ballade?



Prosody

Look at this example;

Gotta* *

" Across the noisy street

I hear him careless throw

One warning utterance sweet;

This faint at first, and low

The full notes closer grow;

Hark! What a torrent gush!

They pour, they over flow

Sing on sing on, O thrush!

What trick what dream's deceit,

Has fooled his fanly so

I, Prisoned here below

Feel the fresh breeze blow

And see, through flag and rush

Cool water sliding flow

Sing on, sing on O thrush

Sing on, what thought thou hast

on that dull bar thy foe !



~
Prosody r

Beyond the roofs a -row,

Somewhere the blue skies show,

Somewhere no black walls crush

Poor hearts with hopeless Woe

Sing on sing on O Thrush!

Bird, though Envoy they come we know
,

The empty cage, the hush;

Still ere the brief day go

Sign on sing on O Thrush"

17. The Chant Royal: It is a longer form of a Ballade. It has five

of eleven lines and an envoy of five lines. The rhyme scheme

is a-b -a-b-c-c-d-d-e-d-e.

18. The Sestina: It has six stanzas each of which lias six lines.

The end words to the lines of the first stanza are repeated as the end

words of the other five stanzas, but in a dif ferent and stereo -
typed

order. The poem concludes with an envoy . Edmund spenser's fa-

fhous work The Shepheard's Calender 1 was written as a sestina,

Swin burn's "
I saw my soul at rest upon a day" is another example.

19. The Haiku: sj
C*3

icjSiSctfo. 23d5 8p aSj^S^oo $)od^) (stresses and

unstresses). stoSoSS sp^a Si|c&>> Stresses and Unstresses

form^), structured, ^^ spirit 3 S^oso^) l



=: Prosody

ssSto. It is a poem of three syllabic lines unrhymed. The first and fifth

lines are of five syllables and the middle one has seven. It creates vivid

pictorial images expressing an imaginative or spiritual insight.

Eg:1. Morning's white light, a

new beginning heralded.

by a plump black bird

Eg: 2. O fan of white silk

Clear as frost on the grass blade

You are also laid aside.

20. TheTanka:

1, 3



: Prosody :

How to enjoy a poem

8>1o



1

'

Prosody

cto* spoon feedingr? g&florirfocr ssoS *o<;5tf&r>

Eg: Much have 1 travefl'd in the realms of gold

And many goodiy states and kingdoms seen,

Romantic

11 Much have 1 travelled fn the realms of gold

for which t thank the Paddington and

West minister public Libraries"

&ooo<
i5eSgo ^gos'ido 5a ai^&ospgS^^ DSc&o. 9oS^ enjoy

oo<) make out the meaning &

i) meaning?

1 . Plain sense 2. Feeling 3. Tone 4. Intention ss

meaning^* l^^S^o^o^) ^joipooj. b
^o*g^)l subject



Ode.

Ode to the west wind a &fc&oo-o. o* sul^ect westwind

dccd-oSoOS 63

The text

of a poem fe a pretext to transport us into the realms of ecstaly

text enjoy

? o--ft

rr-



prosody

&>;6o Words Worth, Milton

God's is in his heaven, All's right with the world >

sSD^ enjoyment^ 2^^^^^, experiences ft,

inspiration.



prosody

The Famous English Poets

Geftry Chaucer J

14-15

Modern literature (ddo^o oooo6. Canterbury Tales^
narrative poemS)

Canturbury tales

Canturbury church

narrate

efodgo (5d$a^&>. Chaucer

Canturbury Tales ^ort^Sp^goe^S aj^ Land mark.



: prosody

Edmund Spenser J

Shakespeare^ S&5*0&><> &*&> rr5), Shakespeare

Spenser S^^o^S g>rr $r>3&. Spenserian

stanza ^ tfotf&jS 6^5- Alexandrine &

,
romantic ^$)o ^d^firr

5)0^
Poets'

poet ^^) lo fro3A>. ^cslD^ ^srg^ ^^^ex> Epithatamion &

Prothalameon ^ ssodo :po<5ex) ( a.^43 ^^ DiT1^^ &>&> z>

a^gbSaoqaocD ^o^^o Sar-^ftjeCSgS^^fcSS). "Sweet Thames

run softty tiH 1 end my song" vQ &&>bo -A cj*ge*S*3S. Shepherd's

Calender 3 30* ^o^^S). Faerie Queenne 5^ allegorical

epic 5 ]$**&>. Keats eptf g%& \v3&o 3b$z*&> Spenser.

( William ShakespeareJ
*
Shakespeare rtcr&aoOs'do" S5^) <S5db^5 rrdb cr"tD "

Shakes peare S'^CT'^o ^odoj*do e> print S5ooooi5do.

joke

Shakespeare

original n Shakespeare

)tf^ o&oi3*eL. Hamlet, Macbeth, King Lear, Othello

tragedies (ara"o ^6^03) Merchant of venice, Much
Ado about Nodiing c* tragb-comedies; King Henry IV, Ri-

chard Ill t -cr<3 historical plays, Winter's Tale f A Mid Summer

night's Dream o*3 romantic plays, Julius Caesar, Antony and



Prosody :

Cleopatra, v*8 Roman plays Soo^o 37 c3*<bs*ex> \z*v&>. Sonnets

e>3 157 sonnets^6 ^ Sogws-^ 5&>6oij'&>. Bernard Shaw

English language is enriched by Shakespeare and Milton.

Shakespeare S srrr <*>

^^i:^, ^So^^ contribute

Sftctlccspeoret

C John Donne

Metaphysical poete;^) edSagifo ft9a*($3g(l>.
Meta-

physical poetry a,

Metaphysicaql Poets <^x>% ^SdoS^ ^& (T, S. Eliot )

C Ben Jonson )

"
In little measures man can perfect be"

Jonson

[ John Milton )

Just are the ways of God and Justifiable to man"

Milton.

Lycidas, L1

Allegro and H'pensoroso, Paradise Lost,

Paradise Regained, Samson Agnostis, Comus



Prosody

. ><$) stylet grand style

John Keats )

26

He ia a poet of beauty. "A thing of beauty is a joy for ever".
"

Beauty is

Truth, Truth Beauty that's all". "Heard melodies are sweet, those un-

heard are sweater". <&3 ^do\^So^, sSo&tf^S Sex>oex> Keats

T^oos'QSS. ^>e$<) do\^33S odes ^^(^o. sioftsio

odes - the great five ^3^3 Ode to a Nightingale;

Ode on a Grecian Urn; Ode to Autumn, Ode to Melancholy ,

Ode to Psyche <9&p odes) ^3r<3r0^db. Eve of St. Agnes;

Isabella, La Belle Dame Sans Merci; Human Seasons;

iyperion 3od3 &^ &>3I grfoS ^)^^^i IdSj. 5d^) sfr-icSx)^

5p<$30*gSj S385JDot) 5SoaocrejoS5*^ ^iOoc5^go^6o.
"
Keats

feasts our five senses"

S shelters, z> balmrr,

Escapist



nz prosody

( P.B. Shelley

romantic S3 g3dj;o5* I^j 3d g>2F>3<&>3 poetic

Son, of Keatsrr SQrfeSotfag^eSx 9^ 645

revolutionary s^^ex). gS^jo crgcr

^crfoS ^S)S To a Skylark; Ode to the West Wind ex>

powerful rr \*r&&>, ss&oo Imagery^)

Shelley^) t^d^D. a,^ ^D^e?5

o3jrr

Shelley

>s$&jj Adonois

Lord Byron )

eft

. The Ocean

). A

Vision of Judgement <&3 ^D^e5* Robert Southey



prosody

Tennyson.

"Byron is dead; how can I live
"

Byron

(William Wordsworth)

r SSS &>* Words IVortff.

Nature Poetrr ^cbe^&. Coleridge 3> 2So6* 3oqr3<* ^O^D Lyrical

Ballads ?S 3ogo^;0 dcp^ofiiocrc^. O'^g IVords IVortli

ctfborr*

MA>rt/t. ^^^>P&) high priest of natureir <p?)^6obSD^b<^(lD.
"
Let

nature be your teacher , throw away your books
"

subject selection

gS^rjex)

subjects

M/ords



Prosody

3S5yr3 23go 33) crgex) Daffodils, Soli-

tary Reaper e3 3CT"geG. Daffodils IVords Wortfe

oeo<5 &&>&$ rf^a S3er spoSl Daffodils

national high way

IVords Worth.

a out of seasonssS Sex)^6o^b^) ^er^^cs^g^^. Words

M/ortft gcoe5*o> $)osp'^o$)O5
n'con1' ^D^ex) Soo^cgoco. Ode to

Duty, Ode on the Initimations of Immor tality, Tintern Abbey,

Ladomia er'dS efiy^Sb^ S4Dde izr^fc) QoAS ^rSr^oeS* Words

MA>rtft a fc

C SX Coleridge )

Samuel Taylor Coleridge Words Worth 1o

IVords

Goliridge G

ep&>c&pg(lD. crSDeJ
6

S'firr' bits bitsrr

tSsrrfa. Rime of the Ancient Mari-

ner s3 romantic poem Coleridge $&$ <9&o

Words Worth Coleridge

High priest of nature /r ^O^doti)^)^ Words WorthS*



Neigh priest of romanticisms

>. Rime of the Ancient Mariner e? Willing suspension of

disbelief e$3 ^^ 33*e^So3 technique^)

, 3r6rr

^3 3
^)^e)j April fools S^d) ^CP di5^^) terAo^<^o. a6 ^3 tech-

nique $gggd. ^Sr0*gOdb)^)^ |gSds*do- &$^ <3S3o>3S Rime

of the Ancient Mariner.

( Robert Browning )

Robert Browning & transitional poet <9o<tpdb.

. Robert

(i3. Dramatic monologue

l

. frowning

materialism, ^oD

s^
Sb5^^ b<5^&><*oa. ooo^ frowning, Tennyson

Thomas growne ej3 T^&OD i^ej' ^o^^<

^3^r^ ^aO^^o^S ^(^^crdj. Jitzgerald

^CTOC?'^ Rubayatsn* QoA&)<5* sSdbsSj^



: Prosody .

Afaeaotf
1

SSa^So aSjft

Rabbi Ben Ezra ^3 Dramatie Monologue a ip*8> Rubayats

Dramatic

Monologues 030* 'a^8oo<fc Bmnring. Optimism . c5o^5^

353^0 Browning g3&v&> S^&ogoo. Grammanian's Fu-

neral, Pippa's Songs, Patriot, Confession u*dS

>. Browning &Z) ^rdg Elizebeth garrot Browning

Elizabeth Barrot Browning of India

Alfred Lord Tennyson

Tennyson

Wrj5^ fioioOS &6Sa. frowning zj*iT Tennyson ^oC5* Tran-

sitory poet, Tennyson ^FCS* frowning cnfl 3lbc& S^^^'bod'o
^ gar ^o^d^) ^^c^j-Aot^^. Idylls of a king

King Arthur $& crej*
osd^^ofT* ^^d>. "All experinece

is an arch where through gleams", "Old order changeth yielding place to

new"
,

"

Ring out the old and ring in the new" tPd3
wd^^33cS ^o^oex>

Tennyson & ^<5u)^e3. In Memorium 3 -^^oqSorr* Elegy

Tennyson S. Lady of Shallot

cd
D

?'e$g (oDcCboo^b atfS^eScdootfo Tennyson.



-
Prosody

Mathew Arnold

3} perfection, neatness c$

Mathew Arnold Theory . Qorto^e? Pub-

lic school system l^do db^JS Dr, Arnold So&j'dbS Mathew

Arnold. Mathew Arnold schools inspector rr> 5^<3&>; Scholar

Gipsy >3 ^ thought provoking poem S) ip^A) Arnold &<S* t3*ej

Gipsies

2 Modern society Sa>spgorr "Sodo

,
ss'So&r SToA** &0^ 6^00
Arnold. vS sick hurry Ob2o<

*o \Aimy ooa^cxx> SortlDtog'cSo) and Divided ends

concentrate 5c&> tension I^oc5o
s
(^o) s

^S^ ^r^S)^ 2Si6^^pes>o TDtfrtdS) S>cgo6 ^Q^ib. Arnold

famous ^li^oo Dover Beach, Thyrsis. Sohrab and Rustum.

epic spo&. S^)eSj Arnold So*^3o neatness and perfection



: prosody

T. S. Eliot

T.S. Eliot 93do^ae Waste Land

Eliot 49^S^S S3 ssax>^ England tf*3 D&^S sruo rfflfctf

English &o j^a^^cS SSoS'Si&y <r. S. E/iot poetry Sod

^dSfctf s)^o^ex. ^r^D. He is a pure classicist. Association of

sensibility <*>3 $i8cxfcS> poetry 5*

"|D^ Objective correlative & i^cSarT
1^ xjej' successfulrr

gc5,

effects

. Waste Lande?

objects^) ^y^o present S&, ^& effect

seriousrr thought

provokersrr ^pd^o T. S. El/ot ^gg*r. Wastel and e5* Russian,

German, Irish, Greek, English 7kP $j*oe5*3 ^)sp*g^ d5oooe$o

lines S quote <3^<&.
/

\
Sweet Thames run softly till I end my song. April is the cruel-

est month o), Fear death by water <&&, aer ^<S^ famous lines

Waste Land tf* ^^)S)^coo. Hollow Men, Prefrock, Animula^
^*?S ^^^e^s'g, A murder in the cathedral, Cocktail Par ty,

To the Light House er>d3



Prosody

RL W, Emerson 3
R.W. Emerson eS^e^5 3, rj;&&>, cr8}&>&>. tmerson

\

Fable (65)3 Mountain & the squirrel rr ?>& i&<3

fiTS^arf. ^5* Safirap'Sa.
"

if the squirrel can not bear the moun-

tain, the mountain cannot make a mountain track
"

$

"Brahma and Give All to Love"

Qe$^ 9&tfesrSj Brahmin Poets

Brahma

'

American Scholar

wsao: eai" ^o^s os' <*>ox>

E/wersow



Prosody

( Walt Whitman )

"Leavesof Grass" s>

When Lilacs Last in the Door Yard Bloomed >3 spo<

&)tfes>
Sodtf^oeS* grSbS 9rf^3;>3 elegy. a#D "Leaves of

Grass" ><

36

Whitman.

ocro^3 ^S3oS $p3& Booklyn "Eagle
w
,

"Tatler11

, "Democrat1

*s>3 ^^^o ^od^d^ <^<5qrg^ ^SSpoO

Whitman. Q^D "Leaves <rf Grass*

Emerson "
I greet you at the begin-

ning of a great career" ss>oto ^<5^53ou) iS5^o>or<>.
" Henry

David Thoreaw" c5 ^Sod^S 6P^j^>&) ^Sg^orr* ''Whitman"

rf^SJS 5^ S5o6 eddd ^0^0^0x3*^^). g^^) diSSo<5* "Gods" "A

noise Patient Spider, "Passage to India11 &$ 9> ^^ >g3^>-

9dSc5^&-S4)^-^^S) ogespl)^
1lGods"^ jpod<5*^da^ "Com-

plete in body and dilate in spirt
11 rr

^^obc^<). "Passage to India11

5*



Prosody :

short stories

Raven

anyway,

Edgar Allen Poe

>. Philosophy of composition

compose S^cS6

c

^o. But a genius in a genius

4B|5 c^>

&

rte

II

EassaysofElia11 ^3 t)db^*

gS Lamb
"Charles Lamb.

crco*



=rzz: prosody ^zm:

Robert Frost

New England District

simple

Robert JrostS

Stopping by the woods on a snowy evening

^

3

The woods are lovely dark and deep,

But I have promises to keep

And miles to go before I sleep

And miles to go before 1 sleep.

>. 5*5) S^o aoSfcoS^o^S ^rrr^uo ^s^ooo. (a

. Birches, Home Burial,

Out out u-d 5CoNo oj ?rost.

President Kennedy <^3oO^ ^^ggo^rr" ^^EO fc$5*do
365

Robert Jrostd



Prosody

(Indo Anglian)

Awabindo, Sarojini flaidu, Torw Dwtt, Kamala

Kabindrancrtk e
lagore, Harindranath Ghattopadhyaya,JQissim

Eizekil eji5 Indo Anglian


